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A CHRISTMAS HYMN
No tramp of marching armies,

Go To

A

No. 52

A Christmas Question

No banners flaming far.
lamp within a stable,
And In the sky n star.

Their hymns of peace and gladness
To earth the angels brought:
Their ‘Gloria in Excelsls”
To earth the angels taught

STEVENSON’S

When

In the lowly manger
TJje holy mother maid
In tender adoration
Her Babe of Heaven laid.

Jewelry Store

Born lowly in the darkness.
And none so poor as he,
The little children of the poor
His very own shall be.

For Your

No

HOUDAY
Best

Goods

rush of hostile armies,
But Just the huddling sheep,
The angels singing of the Christ
And all the world asleep.

GIFTS

No flame of conquering banners.
No legions sent afar:
A lamp within a stable,
And In the sky a star.

24 East Eighth Street

We

Holland

Walter Baker, the candy man of
Kalamazoo, who live weeks ago v va
seriously injured in a wreck on the
Allegan branch of the Pere Marquet
te Railroad, Is slowly recovering and
strong hope is entertained for his recovery. Although still confined to ills
bed he is expectedto be about again
within the next few weeks

-

o

-
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RHUBARB FOR WINTER USE

VAN’S CAFE
For First Ckss

^
<g|

|j

o

IMPROVING SLOWLY

Lowest Prices

^
•t

-

Margaret E. Sangster.

-

Largest Stock

What could be nicer than a nu“ss of

Meals and Lunches

*e
!*

also have Bread, Pies, Cake, Cookies and Doughnuts
All kindi of Canned Good' & Etc.

*8

Selected Oysters by the Pint or Quart
Come and

9#

see us

John Hoffman, Prop.

&

rhubarb in midwinter? You can
have rhubarb during the winter season if you will take up, after the first
freeze,several large roots, and placi
these- in soil in the cellar, watering
sufficientlyto allow the plants to
grow. The best growth will be obtain
ed if the cellar Is around 40 to 50
degrees. If grown In the dark the
leaves are small and the stalk large
and tender. Three or four medium
size roots will furnish a good many
messes of rhubarb during the winter.
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o
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POST OFFICE

DEPARTMENT

DENY REPORT
Officialsof the Post Office Depart
ment at Washington have denied the
report that post offices ia^uoaU^t^wus
must all be within a quarter of a mile
of railroad depots on account of the
parcel post and because the railroads
would not deliver mall to post olilces
beyond the quarter-mile limit. The
report grew out

of an

interview a

TreasurerDepartment official had

The

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

wishes one and

A

parcel post situation. Officials of the
Post Office Department say that no
offices will be moved so that they
will come within a quarter of a mile
of railroad depots, and in the future
offices will be located as heretofore
at the most convenientplace for the
public. If It Is possible to locate new
post offices within a quarter of a mile
of railroad depots and still be co.i
venient to the public such locations
will be made, say department officLls
The Interests back of parcel post are
strong, but they are hardly strong

all

Merry Christmas

enough to make Uncle Sam move

-

post offices just for their
venlence.

-

o

own
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’Neath

man

of

Michigan

In Osteopathy, A.

S. 0.,

r

Would you turn and run
like sixty,

•

-j—

And,

-

.

Suit

brings about a good

and 10c store

appearance

(Old City Hall Building)

embodies
tails

ajl

easily

overlookedat times. Add

these the splendid fit, rich-

a Suit to be

proud

of.

|

health has been suffering under the
strain and her physician advised her
to discontinue the work In the high

$40 PER

Mil*

o

-

fijRISHER

^
pari>
S^,,e

me.” K«14

\fOST OF OUR SALESMEN

make that

more. Pleasant,
Plraunt. easy
ro«v work,
wn«V traveltravel.

ing in one of our si>ecially built wagons.
This is your opportunity to be independent
and your own ' boss.” Handle our reliable
line of Household, Stock and Poultry Remedies, Extracts, Spices and Toilet Articles.
Write today for particulars.
Address Dept. K.

Saginaw MadlolneCo., Saginaw, Mich.

HOLLAND CltY NEWS PREMIUM
Alt

the

-

OFFER
subscribers who

gret among the students and the
school authorities.

Miss Serena Habermann of Holland
and he became a correspondentfor tne same successful run that usually at
attended Hillsdale College, from Cincinnati Gazette and won consider ten(j8 appearance in Holland, has been engaged to fill the vacancy
___able
a fame Ytw
rktsnnl ntfrtn f\f
P Two performances
______ _ ...Ml
which he graduated in 1869; having
by V>lo
his description
of the
will be given
given ,n the Grand Haven High 8Cllool fao.
already gained some local celebrity battle of Pittsburg Landing, of which Christmas day when a different
had two
ulty. ...
M4ss Haberraaail
Habermaan ha8
has had
two
through a politicalpoem called Fax.! he was one of the few journalistic will he offered at each of the per
years
work
in
Hope
College
and
two
On leaving college he accepteda pos witnesses. He later became editor formances. On Thursday eve the play
‘ Carleton was born at Hudson,

«

f

sf

did

on a Chicago paper, but
of the Gazette and "covered'’ the.
work and soon gar*
peachment trial of Aadraw.
though almost immediately returnlog for that
like the

it

m

f H

im

#

t

be “Qaptured J)y Wireless’’ amen- years afr-the University of Michigan*
dnuna wrlUen .arbund ihe in The new teacher was in Grand Haven

paper.-

1

'

In adv'-ice can get a fine three-piece

country-wideattention, and he soon

play

Johnson

pay one year

Kite' /t Carving Set FREE.

.

—

to leave the staff causes genuine re-

itlon

MITER,’

school at once. At a recent meeting

a,

<>,

WEEK

'

DYKEM

..*

make

Be one of our Salesmen and

an(j

NICK

lad ?

bought the Tribune and ultimately
Miss Irene Staplekamp of this city,
became its principal owner
Both Hayes and Garfield offereu has resigned her position as Instruchim the post of minister to Germany
but he refused. However, when Hat tor of German In the Grand Haven
risen named him minister to France, High school the resignation to take
effect at once. Miss Staplekamp’a

u
domesM.
_ ____
WHITELAW

__

to

up-to-dateness,and you have

buoy,

become managing edl LEAVES GRAND HAVEN SCHOOL;
tor. After Greeley'sdeath a litMe
MISS SERENA HABERMANN
later. Reid, with W. W. Phelps’ aid
TAKES HER PLACE.

:ro£.MJpo8ttfn,r,'rub.i,a

i

ness of material and air of

h

gaged on the Grand Haven teaching
MICHIGAN’S POET IS GONE
staff. She is popular with her classes
descent Reid indcntifled
Will Carleton,who made his ap Of Scotch
_____________
nud(.d vice was followed, with profit to the and there has never been any ques______
__
__
pearanre on the
uie lecture
leciuiv platfor.n
juawvj .i! himself
iiiinsfii with
whu the
iho republics
rcjjuuiuiii jm-lj Trli iiiig'brenders
tlon or dispute in connection,with her
In Holland on several occasions and soon after Its foundationand in
o—
work or her students. Her decision
perhaps the most widely known Xenia. O.. News, published what is; Knickerbocker THEATRE

those little de-

and essentials so

hie

tv

which IB likely to have jnjich to d , chord lu his descriptions of
,7,.”°."u.lltj -hat of the board of educationthe board
accepted the resignation with an exwith righting matters In this respect. lifuhe exacted of those under him. Thu
as already It has done in working
THE DEATH OF
REID story told of an editorial writer on pression of regret. Miss Staplekamp
changes of method at the controlling
work in the school has been excellWhitelaw Reid, ambassador to*«* Tribune *ho8Q tendoDCy WUS 10
center, Elgin, Ills.
ent during the time she has been en-
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Our made-to-your-orderSuits

rri-

so,

president, had

Kirksville

Over Woolworth’s 5c ^ht™r,ybrht

if

my

Missouri

A Good

waiting,

glad,

And her rounded cheeks
aglow-

p

^I ‘

were

a-twinkle

^

ago,

girl

Shy, expectant, coy and

mistletoe,

en and prices are likey soon to fall.
In this case the extortions of middle
men and retailers had much to do
with the rebellion of the women, who
bought from wholesalersand sold at
cost, thus disposing of thousands of devoted himself almost exclusively to
erhtes— literally millions of eggs— this work. Since 1884 lie had lived
in Brooklyn, where for some years
that were put Into sloraso
April
Every
There are In storage today six mil where
lion pounds more of butter than were j
, ,
be!;l k,low„ works ar,
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
there one year ago, showing incrc-rs
there one year
Farm Ballads, Farm Legends, Farm
F(lfitivai8iClty uaua(|s> Legends and
Graduate in Medicine, University ed production, yet the r la !
two cents per pound hg
| city Festivals. Perhaps the most

OSTEOPATHY

any

a sprig of

a pretty

11

With her roguish eyes

storage system from being the curse
and burden it now is upon the con
sumer. Just at present this is felt
In the price of eggs and butter. Ow
ing to the action of committees of
women In various cities, the egg com
bination is believed to have been brol:

is a benefit to

JP

were

standing

Some means must be devised to
prevent the blessing of the cold

Appearance

a pretty girl

AmtricM

Prtta Association

hi?

con

THAT COLD STORAGE BUSINESS

A Good

Etrle Hooker Ldton

and by

1872,

when Greeley ran

for will

no doubt be greeted by

bouse-

mIirrfor

Friday inspecting the work In tho
high school and will take up th«
work after the Christmas vacation,

o

CO.
i.ori

Wheat, white ......
Wheat, red ........ .....

0

1.05

45

Rye,

0

Corn

.36
1

.

(SelHas Price Per Ton)
Oil

Meal

---

Cotton Seed .............

Low Grade

............
............

w„

. The

,een to enter thn b.,ket
V"U,‘,i
oh..p old friends in this vicinity,
team went wild. The \Sooden Shoe Mlgg gena Brlttk returne(1t0 Alien
play was given and a quick pass from daje ajter a few weeks stay with her
McClellan to Sirrine, who cleverly sister, Mrs- E. Verller.

Screenings .............

25.00

Bran

25.00

.................

are living so fast that

condition for the next

game,

-

whlcn

be one of the hardest on the
schedule, with Grand Rapids Central

lives for dollarsalone is living a

poor sort of a life.
service each

man

The

very

-

o
o

be more Inculcat
cd. As a community we should help
along movements that make for u

....

Eggs

Bpring

Pork

Lamb

-31

............
.

Vi

12

...... ........ .....
Bpring Chicken .............
-

-1°

Q

Beef
Veal

1U

@

Chicken ...........

________

-

___________

John Brink

known

0
@
©

.............

0
0

0#

8V4-10

0
0
0
............ 0

Middlings ..............
•No. 1 Feed ...............
Street Car Feed ..........

38

Cracked Corn

26

iO

26. -0

26 u»

H. Boerman. the Hamilton barber, Van Peursem declared that man has
visited his father here last Sunday. a soul as well as n body and that
that is about the capacity of the comMr. Harry Hdll was called to James
disorderedliver is liable to havo
pany, the one product is by no means town last week.
Mr Henry Ter B«rg of the James marked effect on the soul as well as
to be sneered at It is as complete as
any in every way and is finished fault ,own Ferret Farm is in Benthelm the body. Hence he declared the min
for a few days buying fur. All those isters should know more about piny
lessly. It Is the work of one of Allewho have fur to sell, enquire the siology than most ministers do, and
gan’s best men and one of her best prices of Mr. Ter Berg.
Henry Sneller the trapper, left for doctors would do well to recognize
mechanics,J. M. Baker, and in the
Chicago last week where a position the inbuence of the soul in the heal
spring he will secure a license for the
as Janitor of a department house Ing of the body more than many do
car and use It. This is by no means
awaits him.
The soul affects the body and tho
the first wagon built by Mr. Baker
Jacob Vanden Bosch purchased a
body the soul and they must be treat
full
blooded
Holstein
at
a
sale
in
there are many about the country that
ed together. The ministerand the
Monterey.
y
bear his name and they have all been
doctor must work together in tho
built conscientiously so that this Bakgreat work of healing.Mr. Van Pen;
er delivery wagon may be expectedto
IN
HOLLAND
sem declared that the minister is too
work successfully. Mr. Baker and his
TUESDAY NIGHT FOR A GOOD
often compelled to take a hack seat
TIMfc.

ZEELAND

HOTEL

o

-

and a number of physicians from thi:
DOUGLAS
Hoek died Wednesday city and from other places in the coun

Amiable

freparilonlbrAs

Bears the

(ingUtfSioondis oiulBowelsol

iNFANTS/CmiDRKN Signature
Promotes Di$eslion£htftfii

of

ness and (Containsncittr
OpiuntMorphine nor teal.

ior Narcotic.
No
rfn/J

IkSMUimBR

RmfkmSndJhM/'SJtitSnd *

Use
Apetfect Remedy forConsflfr

Hon

attitude to the sick.

He

Christian f>eople. It

a

rebuke to
foolish,he

Holland.

•bold their next meeting on Friday
Mr. Joe Pock and A1 Algor sold interest in public questionsand to practically without morals. He d3
afternoon, Dec. 27 at the home of Mrs. their fur last week. They had very try to help along the measures thit <^ared that If the races were allowed
B. Van Eenenaam on Central avenu?. good success and they receivedone will make the city cleaner and a hot to mix the white race would Inevlta

-o
hundred and twenty dollars and sixty ter place to live In.
bly deteriorate. Dr. Du Boij declare-]
Holland High school defeated Zee- cents. They got all their furs in 20
Mayor Nlcodemus Bosch, the uex. that if the nine million of blacks end
land High Friday In
fast and
days.
speaker,discussedthe subject, “Hoi the 80 millionsof whites were allows j
hard fought game by a score of 24 to
Tim Roberts and John Peck also land City Hospital ” Mr. Bosch re'er to mix, it would be the same as pour
27. The team worked together thrucut had very good luck at Bass river
red brieflyto the fact that the project Ing one pallful of black paint Into
the game and surprisedthe home trappng.
of building a hospital here seemed tc nine pailfulsof white paint
team by their speed and accurate
A. E. Barry and mother moved to
o-0
have fallen to the ground and then
playing. Brouwer easily outjumped Grand Haven last Tuesday where Mr.
Choose Officers at Annual Meeting
declared that people who subscribe
his man at center who became ex Barry is imployed in the Piano fact
for the Coming Year.
for a project of this kind must no*,
hausted during the first part of the
At
the
annual meeting of the Span
°rFrank Wilmarth was called to go look upon It as a paying investment.
last half and was replaced by anoth- to Nunlca Monday morning ttf work
ish American War Veterans the fol
Even the Grand Rapids hospital^ afe
er who stood no chance whatever for H. J. Heinz Co.
lowing officerswere elected H. R.
Mr. Klnner who has been sick for not self supporting. Those who hub Woltman, Commander;Anthony Wesjpgainst Brouwer, the Holland center.
the past week is getting along nicely scribe for any future hospitalmust
The first half ended In a tie, 18-18.
trate, Senior Vice; T. Vander Water,
The wind which has been blowing do so from a purely humanitarian
^Holland had the best basket the first
hard for the last couple of dav, standpoint.Mr. Bosch declaredthat Junior Vice; B. Hamm, officer of til*!
rialf and Zeeland was confidentof blew over the P. M. Signal board and
day; Tom Eastman* Office Guard. John
a hdspital for this city should he as
•victory. Even though the bank on carried it about five rods up the track
Homfield, trustee for three years;
small as possible to keep down the
-which the basket was fastened was . The people of West OlOIve are feel
G'errit Klassen, chaplain; Martin Van
expense. He mado/ a number of sug
.as black as the rim of the basket ing very well over the good roads for
dor Ble, quartermaster. Wm. Damson,
gestlons in this connectionwhich fu
i itself, and could hardly be detectel they have two miles surveyed out
AdJ.; P- Ryzarezk, color bearer.
ture hospital commissions might find
1 Hollard kept them going throughout and It goes right through the village
thej '' Playing a tie game. Each If It stays open th6y will start gran of interest.
Chlgger Has Miyltlplled.
“Medical Economics” was the sub
team ’ «d made six points in 15 min; ing. this fall.
Since Its Introductionfrom America
rr“0
Jed of Henry Geerlinss. Disease
. v.hrnvGoach Robinson,
•he chlgger has spread fat and wide
f AST SAUGATUCK
each year costs the I’nltwl States ’or. g the west const of Africa, and is
put Bex Sirrine,the star forward who
Mrs- J. Fredericks visited her, par
$300,000,000 In money alone, declared
>«v a greatly dreaded pest
s
-vas Injured *n. the last gamp with ents in Fremont last *pekMrt.
J.
Vork
and
Mrs.
MDe
\
rlc.>
^Zahland, jn Bosman’s place at for-

a

.

_

.

______ _

___

Sour Storaach.Dlanwa
Convulsions Jevensh

For Over

ness and Loss of Sleep.
FacsimileSifnawe of

Thirty Years

YORK.
Atb months old
j5

Doses

TMK OCNTAUN MSMHT, ««• T«W« WITT.

/ CC'

declared that

was

ChristianScience was

,

Worms

a big share of common sense in his

said, because it denied the body, but
ternoon
at
1
o’clock from the home one and Landlord Wentworth saw to Ministers do not know all about
.The H. Van Eenenaam and Brother
bf J. C. Hoek, 137 West Fourteenth It that everything was Ideal. The the soul but neither do tho
TJigar shop have shut down for two
all about the soul, but neither do the
veeks in order to make repairs and street Deceased Is survivedby the society is not a large one and all the
followingeight children: Mrs. P. members were not able to be present doctors know all about the body; and
jdve their employees a vacation.
the minister knows about as much
Chrlspel, New York; Mrs. H. Thomp- but those that did come did more than
'Daring the morning services at the
about the soul the doctor doe*
son, Macatawa; Mrs. E. Trumble, of ustlce to the elaborate feast.
r first Reformed church of Zeeland
Douglas; Mrs. G. King, of Douglas; A/ter the coffee had been served about the body. But both know that
Sunday the installationof Elder ri<
John Hoek, Dorr; Jake, Fred and Will Dr. B. B- Godfrey, the toastmasterof man has spiritualand physical needs
Meeuwsen took place by the pastor
both and hence the minister and dec
'
the evening, lost no time In Introduc
The evening services were conductei Hoek of
Ing the first speaker on the program tor should co operate
0
by the pastor, while Dr. M. Kolyn of
Dr.. W. J. Do Bols of Grand Rapids
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
of after dinner speeches. The toast
Holland preached In the afternoon.
Carl Van Etta aged 14 died Satur master played his part well and gave gave a very Illuminating talk on
A big farmers’ Institutewill be held
day at the home of his uncle
the gathering that air of the in ‘Pugenlcs.” He declared that the
in Zeeland January 7 at the Ladles'
Charley Van Etta on the North Side. formal that put all, both members and world has never been Interested in
Good Will hall There will be three
Carl was attending the Beachwood guests, at ease Dr. J. J. Mersen was the breeding of a higher class of
sessions.The morning session at lu
school and hat for some time been the first speaker. In view of the fact man. It has limited Us attention to
o’clock, afternoon at 1:30 and an
troubled with a weak heart. This that he has had a great deal to do the breeding of a better stock of
evening session at 7:30. The meeting
was finally the cause of his death. with giving Holland the best milk or hogs and cattle. No farmer, however
will be addressed by A. B. Cook of
He is survivedby a father, George dlnance In the state, the subject “An ignorant, will let poor stock breed,
Owosso and other speakers
Van Etta and a sister,Blanch. The Ideal Milk Ordinance” had been us while any man and woman — epileptic
M. Van Heuklen who with hds famand insane and degenerate— can be
funeral was held Monday from the signed to him.
ily left Zeeland a year ago last August
father and mother. The science oi
Dr. Mersen declared that Holland's
home.
lor South Blendon where he haJ purGilbert Herenga was arrested Frl milk ordinancewas not ideal but that eugenics has proven beyond a doubt
chased a general store, Is about to
that what's born in ue makes our
day by Deputy Sheriff Dornbos on It was a very good one. It is so good
discontinuethat line of work having
charactersand still there has never
the charge of refusing to get off Ed that Grand Rapids copied It and other
sold out to Vruggink and Petoskey of
been any attempt to prevent the birth
Scott’s property on the North Side cities, are following soil. Dr. Mersen
that locality, who have had some exof criminals and epileptics. They are
when ordered off. It Is also said that praised the health department of this
perience In the country store business
allowed to be born and are later put
Mr. Van Henkelen was very success- he pointed his gun at Scott. He was city In Its work of seeing to it that Into asylums and prisons, a burden
arraigned before Justice Miles and this ordinance as well as the other
ful In ills business, but was compelled
to themselves and society.
pleaded not guilty, tout was after health measures are enforced. He
to sell because of 111 health. He has
Education can help to a certain ex
wards found guilty and was fined
also had a word of praise for the
not made any plans for the future but
tent and to a certain extant only. T
Holland doctors who stood by the
will move Into a vacant house a: and costs by the judge.
can help to subdue the evil tenden
Mr.
Herenga
Is a Hollanderwho re- council mambers In passing the oriln
South Blendon for the present and
cies that are Inborn but these tenden
will look for a business opening. The cently came over from the Nether- ance.
cies will Inevitably show themselves
new firm will take possessionIn a lands and he cannot talk or read En- In matters of health the law makers when, the proper stimulus is given.
glish. He said when he saw the sign must be far ahead of public opinion,
few days.
Dr. Du Bois cited a great many exam
Mr. and Mrs. M. Loonenhoudand on Mr. Scott’s land he did not know was the speakers’ idea. If Hollind pies of the principles he laid down,
aon are visiting relatives at Muske- what It meant but thought It meant had passed a milk ordinancethat was and urged legislation, along this lin ).
"Farm for sale." Then when he hear J only one stop In advance of public
gon
He told of Indiana and other stages
Wm. Jonkman of Fulton, 111., form- a lady call to him and tell him to get opinion, it would have been a pcor where such legislationhas been pass
document indeed. Health law’s must
erly of this city Is visitingfriends in off their land he could not understand
he far In advance. He illustriited this ed.
her
and
Instead
of
going
away
he
this vicinity.
Thts talk on eugenics created a
sentimentby showing that the health
All the teachers of the local school went up to her to find out what .the
ge^ral
discussion at the conclusion
laws stated In the Bible for the Jew
have left the city to spend the holi- wanted. Then Mr. Scott came and
of
the
program
and many of the phy
Herenga is said to have pointed his ish people had been very far ahead ol
days at their home towns.
sicians
gave
their
ideas on the sub
the public opinion of those people
The Free Methodists will hold their gun at Scott when he ordered him
ect.
Dr.
Du
Bois,
who has lived in
and still they had done wonders »or
quarterly meeting at the I-adles’ Good away. He said he did not mean any
the south, rapped the Inter marriage
theip.
Will hall, Dec. 27 to 29. The Rev. J. A. harm hut he did not know what Scott
Dr. Mersen dec&red that Holland of the negro and the white race. He
Hudmutt will have charge of tin wanted him to do.
has an enviable reputation through declared the negro was absolutely in
meeting.
the state for its health conditions. Hr ferlor to the white man, intellectually
The Ladles Good Will society will
WEST OLIVE
urged the doctors to take a deeper physically and the pure negro was
.

PER CENT.

3

slrailaiingibeFoodandMila

son have both spent many hours ot
work and pleasure on tbelr automo- Physicians and Guesta Discuss Impor During illness the doctor Is called and
it Is only during the final moments
tant Question Connected witn
bile, the work being more pleasant
that the pastor is admitted- And in
the
Profession.
than ardous The car has been run
many cases the pastor might have
In
the
dining
room
of
Hotel
Holland
about the Baker home and Is ready
done as much good as the doctor, at
Tuesday
the
Ottawa
County
Medl
for work In the spring.
cal society held Its annual banquet ways remembering that he must use

Mrs. A
Wm. Westrate of Ann Arbor is morning at the home of her daughter ty were present to enjoy the spread
.home to spend his Christmas vaca- In Douglas, at the age of 82 years. as well as the oratory that followeJ
The funeral will be held Saturday af- It. The menu was a very elaborate
>tlon.
tion.

ALCOHOL

put out but one car this year, and

GATHER

Marion Decker of Ann Arbor is
borne to spend his Christmas vaca-

Always Bought

unselfishly,should

A

@

The Kind You Have

serving his fellows,

of South Blendon was most Importantconsideration of gov
Co.
visiting
in
Benthelm
for a few days ernment and the people should stand
H. 8. at Grand Rapids, January 11
Hay, Straw, Etc
last week.
by the health department Mr. Gee
The lineup—
Miss Sena Hock of Pilmore visiied
(Price* Paid to Farmers)
lings praised Holland’s health depart
C. Smith If; Dosman and Sirrine her home here last Sunday.
14-00
Hay oaied ----ment and declared that he could see
McClellan,
|
gneller
was
in
Oakland
on
bus!
(capt.), rf.; Brouwer, c;
13 00
Hay, loose — ...........- ......
no reason why a health officer, one of
I ness Monday.
lg.; J. Whelan, rg.
10.00..
M. Boerman was in Hamilton on bus! the most important officers in the
Straw .............
It is not generally
that
ness last Monday.
Molenaar A De Good
among the flourishing industries of J. H. Dangremond, the Overlsel Town city, should be given a miserly salary.
.35
Butter, creamery ......
The Rev. J. Van Peursam’s subjert
Allegan is an automobilefactory, but ship treasurer, was at the store ol
28.32
Butter, dairy ..........
it is a fact, and while the factory has John Hulst Monday to receive taxes. was "Religious Psycho therapy”. Mr
-
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principle of

cleaner and better city. Health is the
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will
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middle. We

spend our lives on many things that
are of first importance. But life Is
more than dollars and the man who

dodged his man, and threw the winSave your rags, and have them
ning goal in less than ten seconds c*
made ' into carpets and rugs by C.
33.00
play.
Knickerbocker,carpet weaver. Ad
33 '»'•
Practice will continue throughout dress, Capt. S. W. Robinson. Routu
23.0!.
3wks
the vacation in order to be In fine 11. Citizen’sPhone,

0

We

at both ends and the

36«i0

.......

Com Meal

Mr. Geerllngs and untold misery and
suffering.

game.

..

...........

last

\ WMr- and Mr,. A. Brink vl»ll.d tde.r even though life Is short we do nol
foul was called on Zeeland. It waj g()ii Mr Q BrlnkB of 0rand Rapidj.
seem to enjoy that short period to
up to Sirrine to win his
Messrs. Jake and John Keen are
After taking steady aim, the sphere ill at their home in East Saugatuck. the full. We are burning the candle
withl"

BEACH MILLING

i°

ward. The g&rae continuedthe same called on relatives in Zeeland
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Is Your Title Clear?

Ottawa County'
and Title

Abstract

3;

Company

For
Abstract of Title

See

Ottawa County
Company

Abstract and Title

HOLLAND, MICH.

HcBrHt

Bl«d

Grand Haven

Off

ice,

Both Photo

P. 0. Bix 243

GRAHAM® MORTON LINE
Commencing Friday, Nov. 29, Str. Puritan leaves
Roland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
8 p. m. Returning leave Chicago every Thursday
and Saturday at 7

p.

m.

J. S. Kress,
Local

Phones:

Chicago Dock,

Local Agent
Citz. 1081; Bell

foot of

78

Wabash Avenue

The Junior class of Hope college blood. Then follow the Icy chills and
yesterday elected Misses Cornelia the fires of fever. The appetite flies
and the strength fails; also malaria
Bouma and Ruth Vanden Berg to rep often paves the way for deadly tyresent the class in the ^ oorhees day 1)hojd But Electric Biters kill and
oratorkalsnext spring. The Sopho cast out the malaria germs from the
mores chose Misses Anna Ossewaarde blood; give you a fine appetite and
. v. ...v
'renew your strength. After long
and Martha
Buffering," wrote Wm. Fretwell, of
Lucama, N. .C., “three bottles drove
THE DEMONS OF THE SWAMP all the malaria from my system, and
I’ve had good health ever since.’’
are mosquitos.As they sting they
put deadly malaria germs In the Best for all stomach, liver and kidney
1

----------

„

Bolks.
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1

;

_

_

HoUtmd
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Xmas
suitable as

GIFTS

to

—

News

i£j

Galore

Gifts

CONVENIENCE of

For the

—

City

The Boter Store

at

our patrons and the shopping public in general we have assembled a varied line of articles

both Men and Boys, giving the range of price

from the less expensive to the higher priced grades. All
to your relatives and friends.

in order to

show that

we

can supply

your needs

these goods are put up in special Xmas boxes, ready to be sent

of

At no time during the many years we been in business in Holland have we amassed such a splendid collection of useful articles suitable for Christmas presents. Our buyers have studied the wants of our patrons and if you wish anything
in the Haberdashery line, your wants can be Bountifully supplied here.

GUARANTEE

The BOTER
Goes with Every

o

Essentials

article priced

below. And

guarantee carries with

this

the Prime

it

honest merchandise-both Quality and Quantity.

For the Convenience of late shoppers this store will be open Sat. Mon. and Tuesday Evenings.
Tics, 25c to

Cuff Buttons and Stick Pin to Match, 50c to $3.00.

$3.00

Lounging Robes, all
All Silk Tie and Socks to match, $1.00 to $3.00.
Silk Ties,

Cuff Buttons and Tie Clasp to Match, 50c to $3.00

House Slippers,$

ancy Silk Suspenders, 50c to $2.00

Fancy
Silk
Silk

and

$3.00

sires, from

to

$6.00.

.00 to $2.00.

Hose and Handkerchief to match, $1.50 to $4.50
Fur Caps in near Seal and Genuine Seal $2.00 to $12.50

l

1

colors

Silk Suspenders, Garters and

and Wool Mufflers,25c

to

Sweater Coats,

Arm Bands

to match,

$1 to $3.

$3.00

and InitialedHandkerchiefs, box

all sizw, from the Jersey

1 ravelng Bags

Sweater to the light weight

Suit Cases, $1.00 to

$10.00.

Rigid Umbrellas — 50c to $7.50.

Worsteds, Heavy Shaker and Rope Stiched Coats with or without

Folding Umbrellas — the $3,

$4 and $5

kind, while they iast reduced

Shawl Collars, price from 50c to $8.50.

of six,

75c

to

Mackinaw Coats,

$ $3.00.

to $1.98.
in all colors

and Plaids, $7.50 to $8.50.

Gloves — all the standard makes — 50c to $3.00.

English Slip-Ons, with Hat to Match, $3.00 to $10 00.

Cuff Buttons, 50c to $3.00.

Smoking Jackets for men,

all sizes

and

in the newest

(Note — These Umbrellas are selling like hot cakes and, as the

weaves and

supply is limited, you better pace your order quickly, for never

styles,

ranging in price from $5.00 to $10.00.

P

and

.

S.

again will they be sold at

SUCH LOW PRICES.

Boter & Co.

HOPE BASKET BALL TEAM WiLL best Wednesday and Thursday
COSTER PHOTO SUPPLY CO., TO THE REV. BENJ. BUSH
PLAY AT GRAND RAPIDS
night with a New Year’s day matinee
BE LOCATED IN KANTERS
"Y" THEN.
COME PASTOR OF CHURCH
will be given Nat Goodwin’s "Play
I

BUILDING.
IN HOBOKEN
Have Three Other Fast Team* Sched of Tagin” In three reels.
Friday and Saturday the "Garden
uled for Three Consecutive
Busineu Has In Ten Years Grown The Rev. BenJ. Jay Bush of New
of Allah” will be shown in three
Dates.
Paltx, New York, has accepted a call
From Very Small Beginnings to
reels and besides this there will be a
When the Hope College basket ball
extended
to him by the First Reform
great feature fUm of three reelj,
Prosperous Concern
boys start out on their holiday trip
ed
church
of West Hoboken. N. J
"Temptations of a Great City."
Friday they will go with all the confl
Mr.
Bush
and
family will leave for
Within a few days Paul Coster Is
dence of conquerors. This years
their
new
home
about the middle of
to move from the store he now occuteam Is one of the fastest In the his- HIGH SCHOOL BASKET 3M.L
January
The
church
Is a large one.
pies at 21 East Eighth Street to the
tory of the school and has already
The
pulpit
was
formerly
occupied by
TEAM TO CO 4 *i.«UE REGstore in the Kanters building at 19
showed that they were In the runthe
Rev.
Edward
Dawson,
who Is now
ULAR PRACTICE.
East Eighth street. Work of putting
ning by defeating ML Pleasant In the
pastor of the large church which Dr.
a new front into the building has *'efirst game 50 to 20, and later defeat- Coach Robinaon W-ll Cut «hort His
gun and soon after Christmas Mr. A VennemA, president of Hope Coling the Manistee Azas 90 to 15.
Coster will begin business In the new lege, formerly served.
Vacation and Return «o Coach
The first game on their trip will be
Mr. Bush graduatedfrom Hope Colplace. In the new store he will have
The Team- Have Good
with the fast Grand Rapids "Y” team
lege In 1906 and three years later he
three times as much room as in the
on Friday evening . There has algraduated from the New Brunswick
Schedule.
old place and he will brandh out conways been a good deal of rivalry besiderably.The IncreaseIn his busi- TheologicalSeminary. Since that
tween these two teams and although
Although the High school boys left ness has demanded that for some time time he has been pastor of the church
Hope is generallyvictorious In the off studying for a two weeks’ vacation but so far the room for it has been at New Paltz.
games the Grand Rapids team are
they will practice basketball right lacking.
banking a lot on Hope’s Inability to
The Coster Photo Supply company Fraternal* Hold Annual Business
through- They are practicing In the
play on a strange floor. This of
has grown from very small beginnings
Meeting.
course will effect the Hope players a Lyceum rink all their regular nights to quite considerable proportions. Mr.
The FraternalSociety elected the
little but most of their payers have and Coach Robinson,who is spending
Coster, then in the mall service,startbeen on trips before and their days his vacation at his home, will reof stage fright have passed.
turn a week early to coach the team.
The next game will be with Mania
He is confident of turning out a wintee. January 1, and Traverse City and
Ludlngton will be played on the Two ning team this year and does not
following days. This will end the want to leave his team any longer

ed about 10 years ago taking ieptures
for commercial purposes. About eight

7

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

following officersFriday:
President— Edw. Wichers.

Vice Pres. — M. Den Herder.
years ago ihe branched out a little
Sec.— N. SIchterraan.
you get full value for the
you
by carrying a photographer’s stock in
Treas.— J. Van Strien
a back room at his home at 26 East
You may think you do -Bui DO
K. of A.— O. Vander Velde
Seventh street. The next step was
Janitor (by lot) — C. Holleman.
Do you make comparisons? If not, why not? Judiciousspenders
trip as the game with Cheboygan has than is necessary.
the renting of a store some four years
The following were selected to rep should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men’s and
been canceled
The first game they will play after ago at 21 East 8th street All thlr resent the Fraternalsociety In the young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes we sell at
Aiter the holidays Albion comes vacation' will be with tho Hope Re- time he was still engaged as a mail
Inter-societydebates next term: H.
here for the opening game January serves and every effort will bo made carrier,but this he discontinued about
Ter Keurst, L. Bosch and H. Bilkert
10. Then follow in their order Orani on their part to win this game. They a half year ago, after which he deAfter the program the soclty adRapids “Y”, Detroit Rayl's, M. A. C-, consider the Hope Reserves to be one voted all his time to his business.
Jurned to Van’s Cafe for a treat on
Northwestern College and Chicago of the best teams they will have to
In the beginning of his business the newly elected offleers.
UniversityFreshmen quintet.
go up against and If they can win the career -Mr. Coster did practically
series of five games to be played nothing else than viewing and develGREAT DRAMAS
BE GIVEN with theun they feel that they can go oping In connectionwith carryinga MANY FRIENDS WISH HIM LONG cannot be duplicated elsewherefor less than $20.00. Thousands say so! So will you

Do

money
spend?
you?

,:<no mopj:

NO LESS

TO

THROUGH THAT MEDIUM AT
KNICKERBOCKER.
A. Simons has made a

Jlittle
change In his program for the New
Years’ week and Instead of having
a stock company here he has procured three of the finest films of motion
pictures that It Is possible to get.
Beginning Monday evening, Dec. 3?,
throughoutthe week, motion pictures
will be the only entertainmentbut
the pictures that Mr. Simons has suc-

ceeded In getting are so good that

no one can

afford to

miss

seeing

Oonw

cards

In and son
LIFE AND HAPPINESS
right through their schedule without photo stock. Since then post
a break. Their schedulefor the rest have been added as well as pyro- Dr. F. J. Schouten celebrated his
of the year is as follows: Jan- 9— graphic goods, enlarging and framing, Q
Rtmeuber the Address
.
Seventiethbirthday anniversaryFrl/
Hope Reserves: Jan. 11— Grand Rap and the company carries all
325 Monroe
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
day.
Ids Central at Grand Rapids; Jan. 17 goods that are usually found In n
. There was no formal celebration of
—Benton Harbor at Holland; Jan. 20 photo store.
the event but the Sohouten home was
—Hastings at Haistlngs;Jatt. 24Branch, stores at Macatawa and
See Us For Good Pictare Framing
open all day to the friends of the
Battle Creek at Battle Creek. Jan- 30 Jenison parks have been opened »«* vrteraa
Let me tan your hides and skin. I nm
at lowest prices. WHY? We keep our
to
—Hope Reserves; Jan; 31— SL Jos- there about eight people ere employe! (0;ne and
h,m many happy rfr preparedto tan all kinds of hides and skin xpenscs low. Photo and Portrait Frames..
with the hair on for Robes, Rugs and Furs.
eph at St. Joseph; Feb. 5— Hope Re- durio* the eummer season. When
o( the day Qulte a fpw dw
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
Tea trays in CarcassianWalnut, gold.am’J
serves; Feb. 7— Battle Creek at Hol- these stores are la operation an avercelebrate the eyen, wlth Ur
n fact all finishes at lowest pritca.
G. M. DEHN
land, Feb: 13— Hope Reserves; Feb. age of about a hundred films are deF. H. McGOUGH A SON

..

.

GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP

„suen1

Ave.

i

j

CUSTOM TANNER

j

^

^

come

14— St- Joseph at Holland; Feb.

20—

Lansing at Lansing; Feb. 21— Grard

them.

veloped and printed per day,

the capacity

of

shown* Dr

this concern 34

,

Sch()uten

^

^

or near,y

^

^
^

1 2 W. 12th

ln

and

-been shown In the best houses In the

country and are classed with the

Holland.

ant business concerns in Holland.

the

|

’

r

.

Holland, Mich.

SL

301 Division

Grand Rapids, MIotL.

ha]( of hlJ

Ledge at Grand Ledge; Feb. 27— So. Tanha holding 50 Mm, are used In the llfa He w08
,n ^ NetherIaod,
Tuesday , Blanch Haven at South Haven; Feb. 28 — Ben
wor
. . . „,
and came to America 34 years ago.
Walsh’s great production of the
ton Hhrbor at Benton Harbor; iMarch
By enlarging It. add In new guar- Eyer gInce
"Resurrection"will be given In
14— Open; March 21— Hart at Hari; tor. the Coster Photo Supply Co., haf made
- HollaM
four reels . These pictures have only
March 28— Grand Rapids Central at takes Rs place as one ot the Import- home

Monday

St.

^

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year

Holland City

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HULOtl

BIOS.

•

WBELAM. FU1USB1IS

Bool A Kramer Bldg.. 8lh street. Holland.MIc’’

Terms

11.50 per

News

is no longer as theory, but an rest. His mother returned with Miller, It has always been such. We take no
actual condition. Are they going to to the city to Bee her .on
‘“"J? 'he p™te*9t
11* down and let tS* mall order
K ,, sa,d lhat M1Uer
?e „ aSTtt? more

now

„ „

wa.

„
hour-

thrount,

es get their business away from them
to have gone to Plttsourgwith hoi such because of the duskinessof hla
now that the law is on the books, or
to make his home there and that a skin or the flatness of his nose. We
are they going to adopt some method
.
,
Uln nlv beg to remind our southern
by which they may turn the law to i°b nad already been found for
Citiiens that they have •‘heatutheir own advantage. Being quitters there Thlg 8econd arrest
. the, WJ

year with a discount of 50o to

those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising

.

method

»

btl

Jve^V^terstVcame

.

. .

him
therefoie
,

as a complete surprise to both. color

wlth

h

tUcy 8hou.d ^get

ler will give the mail order houses Miller was arraigned before Justice buey.” though they
some little fun for their money and Robinson immediately and his bail to do so with the

made known upon application*

Entered as second-class matter at the post •« '• «*'>•
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of

was

,

may

not be ajle

same de8ree

0

fixed at ,500 which was

ed.

Congress March. 1897.

THAT BASEBALL FENCE
While it seems somewhat late for
of his own town he has a cent *a mother on East Seventeenthstreet *® ™'ie
us to make an editorialcomment on pound edge on his competitorin his an(1 Mr Dornbos was waiting for him.
the baseball fence situation,we feel mail cnarges,and while a cent u
Penne is a carefree sort of an indi-l The Kalamazoo Gazette has struck
that it is due certain people who have pound may not seem much, it gives
him that much advantage in the pneo v,dua. and he doea net
S^daya'^n
misunderstood our attitude as con
he can sell his goods at in compari ter very seriously. .
e-.e
bu9,neg8 n()UBe and every
veyed in our news items to offer at son with his distant competitor-The
do any talking this time,' ip. told the factory Ar fen |n Vlth the idea and
this time an exact statement of our uptodate local merchant, however, officer, 'Til let the lawyer do that" r j8 suggested that Kalamazoo will
will not be giving so much thought
Penne was
arraigned
before Justice soon be known as the Flag City and
position.
to what the mail order houses may be, -------_
* this country has such a
To begin with, we do not care where doing as to how he can widen his , Robinson soon after Miller had been no wnere in
Duke’s
is
the base bail fence is located, whether
it be in the Fifth Ward or the Firs*, htrcels^post “w0Shl5”^\lhe.t™nru ‘m'^;d and hls Uil Was al83 0xed TheTontiment Is tlm, Kalan,.xoo
Whether you smoke Duke’s Mixture in pipe or cigaror the Second Ward, as long as we
ette, it Is delightfully satisfying Everywhere tt is the
WU, have
have some sort of grounds where
choice of men who want real, natural tobacco.
„„„
gnitaemonLs can be provided for small deliveries to hls rural cu.tom 10 ln the c|ly hsii before Juatlce
the boys of the city. We even favor ers. Instead of having to come to Robinson.He furnished the $500 1
whlle'
do
t0 Btmpiy
Benjamin Van Raalte’s idea of a wire town for every little thing she Wi‘n^
John Meyboer signing hls bonds. Lpo any other town, but the Idea of
fence if it should be decided at any the farmer’s wife can telephone In
time that this is more feasible,if her order or drop a postal card and The trial of Penne will be held on the the flag floating every lay in the
the present baseball park is taken the goods can be sent by mall tho .bird of January alao ,a tfi* clt, ^a”
away we will have nothing to occupy next morning and at a fraction of before Justice Robinson.
a hit with us.
the boys of this city who love base the cost of what a private delivery
The law in the case says that a
ball unless something equally as suit system would represent, and without
If you are IncJined to think that
able is provided. * We know of no loss of time either to merchants or misdemeanor of this kind can be pun this country has turned Democratic
sport better than baseball and of none customer. The parcels post, while ished by a fine of one hundred dol
through last Novembers election,
that ought to be encouraged to any it may open the doors to some ex lars or 90 days in the county Jail or
Just keep in mind the fact that \>il
greater extent by the city authorities. tent for the mall order houses, offers b
In each 3c tack there are one Gild G half ounce* of
son polled a million less votes #"The Board of Education has even the country merchants great oppor
choice Virginia and North Carolina tobacco— pure, mild,
It Is possible that Miss Eva Woods president than were cast f°r Br>'a’;
gone so far as to provide for the tunltlesfor developing hls rural trade
rich— best sort of granulated tobacco Enough to make
High School boys a place for Indoor and If he Is wise he will waste no ,be 16-year-oldg,r. who figured
many good, satisfying cigarettes — the kind that makes
sport during the winter, and it la time In useless lamentations, but will sensatoinal case that involved djdBle for the presidency, whlla
rolling popular And with each sack you get a present
due not only the school boys, but all get into the game for all he Is worth Penne and Chalmers Miller, may b- Rryan was one of the worst defeated
coupon and a book of cigarette paper* free.
the other boys in the city to provide for bis share of the business.
sent to one of the state institutions |men who ever ran.
for them a place for outdoor play in
Get an Umbrella
#
Mr- Bryan raises onions In Texas for girls. Before leaving the cit}
the inmmer.
PRESIDENTS AND PENSIONS
The coupons can be exchanged for all sorts of valuWe approve of Alderman Brower's and oranges In Florida. A more in Friday Prosecuting Attorney OsBetter than pensioningex.presi
able presents The list includes not only smokers’ articles
4 attitude regarding the unsanitary con terestlng question Is what he will terhous declared that he would make
„ order t0
ditlons that have been allowed to raise in Washington.
—but many desirable presents for women and children—
application to Juvenile Judge Edward
furthcr pab_
prevail In the baseball park, and also
make them available for
umbrellas, cameras.
P.
Kirby
to
have
the
girl
sent
to
a
reIn reducing the cost of eggs tho
service, would be to make them,
agree with him that the fence may
toilet articles, tennis
be unsightly and offensive to some of parcels post will not cut into the form school. She Is under 17 years by virtue of having been presidents,
rackets, catcher’a
the citizens in Its tmimiediate neigh price received by the farmer'swife. old and the testimony given by her life members of the Senate, but at
gloves and masks, etc.
That
pin
money
Is
well
deserved
and
borhood* However we do not beyesterday at the examination was no greater salary than that of other
During December
lieve that the remedy Is to take the never excessive.
such that the prosecutor believes that J^JJ°”nd mileage will maintain a
and January only we
--- o
fence away. There Is a better method
she should be placed under the carG de8cent establishment, and it should
will send our illustrated
of dealing with this and all unwhole HOLLAND SENSATION BLEW UP
catalogue of presents
of the state authorities,where there be ^me in mind that a prudent man
some conditions can be removed by
Chalmers Miller and John Penne.
FREE to sny address Ask
the proper exercise of the power now the two Holland men who were held will be a good chance for her to live who has re^el'\e,d
for It on a postal today.
government
is
likely
to
be
in
posses,
In the hands of the city authorities.in the county Jail for several days, the normal life of a woman.
slon of capital 1m can safely Invest as
Ouifl *•***• "ft
If anyone does not believe this the upon the affidavitof Eva Wood of
Less lucky than hls friend, Chalm- the basis of additional Income.
News will be pleased to be given Holland, who alleged that she had
This would ohlvate a necessity of
charge of the matter with full power been assaulted and missused by them ers Miller, who was released on ball
llscontinuing
a pension at the death
to investigate the remedy provided.
were released from custody by Jus- Saturday afternoon. John Penna was
CUT^IEDMC&T CIGARETTES,
There is one way that suggests It tic Robfnson. Penne and Miller wore unable to secure the necessarybonds of an ex.presldent.Such a necessity
CUX CIGARETTES.
should be clearly recognized.Pen
self to the News which IT it could taken to Holland Thursday noon for
lax i •* toupom unua it «*.
man and he will doubtlesshave to sioning a man almost Involvesand
be adopted would settle the question their examination, and upon their ar
Premium DepL
once and for all and would meet with rival here they were escorted at spend the time from now until his includes pensioning hls widow. A re
trial comes off early in January in public can afford to take no step
the hearty approval of every lover of
once to the justice court. Diekema,
sport, and there are many In this
Kollen & TenCate appeared for Mil the county Jail . Penne declared Sot which can be claimed as precedent
city. If the swamp near the lak$
St Lout*. Mo
ler and C. C. Coburn of Grand Haven urday afternoon that he would ho for pensioningthe widows and faml
could be filled In, and it undoubtedly
acted In defense of Penne- Prosecut able to secure a bondsman, but hls ef lies of civic officers in annual sums
could a permanent recreation park
ing attorney. Louis H. Osterhous, con forts proved in vain and In the eve- sufficientto maintain opulence, or
centrally located and Ideal for Its pur
splendor. The maximum pension we
ducted the case for the prosecution.
ning an officer took tho young man allow soldiers for total disabilityow.
pose could be provided. There I-’
Because of the nature of the case,
ample room for this sort of an im
to wounds, exposure in the line
the general public was excluded from to Grand Haven where he will be the
provament, and while we are spend
RENT— CHEAP
the court room and only a few spec guest of Sheriff Andre at the county of duty, or any other cause, is so in.
MEETING
THE
Ing money on other things of more or
significant, when set beside th‘' figure
tators, who were directly Interested
STOCKHOLDERS
OF
THE
Round
Grove
Garden, La Porte,
lockupless Importance,there seems to be
Mr. Caregle names as the minimum
In the trial were permitted to hear
WAVERLY STONE
Indiana— 1*4 acres of good black loam
o
no better place to expend a little of
for an ex.presldent, an*! for his fam
the testimony. Miss Wood was of
COMPANY
ENGINES CONDEMNED
the city's resources than carrying out
6 room good house, pump luouse,and
ilv after his death, that we rather
course the principal witness and iffr?
Allegan Gazette—
morning
the plan suggested. It makes no dlf
was carefully questionedby Prose
wonder he is not ashamed to draw
*„*.**.
train on the Pere Marquette, due
ference whether the recreation park
curing Attorney Osterhous.
attention to the glaring contrast.
Co. for the election of directors and barn for two horses and two cows and
here at 9:25 \ M. did not get here
Is In the Fifth Ward or In any other
During both the direct and cross
As ex.offlelosenators, our ex pres' the transactionof such other busl caif, chicken house and yard of one
Tuesday until 1:40 P. M- The cause
ward, there ought to be such a place
examinationit is understoodthat the
dents muld use whatever superior ness as may properly come before it, jlUndred and twenty-five hens. The
and the city should maintain one. Wood girl made admissions which of the delay was unusual. A federal
knowledge of public affairsthey may
We might add that one reason for did not substantiate the claims made Inpectorappeared at Holland that have gained in the White eHouse t°
of' Holland^o’1TuesC
"I"!
morning and condemned five engines.
Asparagus bed and rhubarb. This
the sentiment favoring the retention In her affidavit, and both the proseHe also put out of commission eight better purpose than It could be us°d day of January A- D. 1913 at ten
of the fence is that the people are cuting attorney and the Justice decl 1 at Benton Harbor and other points in any other way. We mention thi.- o'clock In the forenoon of said day. year strawberries, cherry, currant
ed that there was not sufficientevl
matter of superior White Ho me
H. H. Pope, President.
grapes, raspberries.Some cold framafraid that should this
tak
dence to hold the two men on the se on the line. This has never before equipment only because Mr. Carnegie
W. J. Garrod, Secretary.
es and a set of implements and the
«n away It would be a long lime rious charge lodged against them. happened to the Pere Marquette and lavs stress on It and not because
Holland, Mich., December 17, 1912.
garden has been plowed up and only
before pnother one should be forth- Justice Robinson refused to hold the is the result of recent legislationin anv merit It possesses In our own
o
coming. They would be better satis- accused men to circuit court and or Washington.It falls heavily on the opinion. At any rate, we should sedu ATTENTION,
AND 80 rods from the Air line R. R. to
company at this time when the traffic lously avoid everythinghearing ever,
Chicago and
miles from La
lied however with a park more con dered their release.
HOMEMAKERS
Both men were greatly pleased In winter necessities is at its height. a remote resemblance to the estab.
Be
sure and place your holiday Porte a city of 15,000 and 12V4 mllee
vtniently located.
at the outcome of the serious case. There was no freight train over he llshing of privileged families or hous.
orders for Bonket Initial letters with from Michigan city, a town of 20.000
Both have asserted from the begin line Thursday nor Friday. The es in this country.
Mr. Pino of 24 West Eighth Street. and 59 miles from Chicago. Apply to
ning that* allegations made aga'nst affair emphasizes again the raiser
o
IF LET ALONE
This
Bonket pastry Is truly delicious
them by the Wood girl were trumped able condition of the railway ami
Do you know that there are more and every one, from the baby to Wm. Stearne,508 Maple avemte.
up charges, made to save herself. evokes severe criticism,not upon t? «
The country is making a good
VhnD 'Snec i Grandfather,will be pleased by this Phone 134, La Porte, Ind.
cord in beet sugar productionthis They admitted some of the claims present managers of the company people
than there are people who aPon8VnidaIntyand wholeiome8Urprl8e.
year, in Michigan the output is etti made by the girl but denied every
but upon their predecessors. Most on their relatives? When a
mated at 20 per cent below the big thing connected with the statutory people are inclined to regret the con comes to the world he receives a free
TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
gest year owing to adverse weather charge. Evidence was .brought to
dltion as unfortunate rather tha.t “ad" and when he dies his bad debts
jtr Money Beck lor «ny cut ol] »* I
conditions at seeding time last spring bear to substantiate their side of the
heap abuse and derision upon the are overlooked by the charitable
Abput 20 projects for new factories story, and their defense was strength
editor
All
during
his
life
he
asks
and
Rheumatism Neuralgia or [Headache
men who are now doing their best
are hfeld up pending the action of Con ened by the cross examination of
to put the road tack into lines of receives favors from the newspapers
3 that Solace Fails to Remove <:<
gress as to the tariff. In 10 yexrs the girl. Miller’srather, Mrs. B. E.
efficiency and strength. The action If they speak well of him the flatter
with such encouragement as the
D. Stafford of Pittsburg who has been of the inspector caused temporary in Ing notice is received In silence:
SOLACE REMEDY it a recent medical dladustry Is entitled to the production here tho past week loing what she convenience and disorder but every his acts are criticized,he talks of a
fflce7dJ'c^.ni:3nP»'hBroSrir.
would supply the entire country;but
one must feel grateful that he found damage suit. He desires favorable
easy to take, and will not affect the weaketf
the foreign cane Interests are spend could In her son’s behalf. Mrs. Staf bad conditions and insisted upon a
mention and he desires it often. In
ford is said to be a woman of means
ing vast sums of money to crush beet
It ia guaranteed under the Pure Food and
fact, some men have an Idea that a
and she was willing to use them in remedyDrugs Law to be absolutelyfree from opiatesor
newspaper Is run expresslyfor the
harmful drugs of any description.
his defense. Penne’s people although
SOLACE la a pure specific in everyway, and
purpose of keeping them before the
.re not w„> ofi alxo belief
haa be* n proven beyond question to be the surTHE SOUTH IS COLOR BLIND
public, and that too without money
est and quickest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
Sugar is cheaper today than ever he the sons side of the story, and d.d
Allegan Gazette— Jack Johnson, and without price.
known to medical science,no matter how long
standing. It reaches and removes the root or
cause beet sugar Is competing with what they could for him.
the colored prize fighter,has married
SCOTT'S EMULSION imo
the trouble (Uric Acid* and purifle* the blood.
cane sugar in the markets of the conn
The feeling in Holland has been a white girl whom he had previously
THE SOUCE CO., of Battle Creek are the
proves
the
quality
of breast milk
GRAND1
Sole U. S Agents and have thousands of volunpretty strong against the two men. debauched, whereupon a number of WILL BEGIN SESSION IN
try.
tary testimonialletters which have been receiv—it supplies the material for bone
The apostales of better afiTlcul,’,r£ and there were many surprised- peo I-flulsianawhite men, reghteousely
HAVEN ON SECOND MONDAY
ed from grateful people SOLACE has restored
are urging rotation of crops with pje wben lbe 8Upposededlystrong
to health Testimonial letters, literatureand
and muscle— if scanty or thin,
IN JANUARY.
Indignant, telegraphedthe mayor of
FREE BOX sent upon reQueat.
migar beets for the sake of the soil, case again8t (Miller and' Penne blew
Chicago a request that Johnson
it makes it rich and abundant.
R. Lee Morria. presidentof the Flrat Nations
for the Germans and other nations up undpr the examination and the
bank of Chico. Texas, wrote the SolaceCompany
The
Ottawa
county
circuit
court
should be turned over to them. Why
For bottle babies a few drops
have Increasedtheir per acre yie.d were released
are these southernersso Indignant? will open the second Monday in Jan*• tyjZnt to aend a box of Solace to my father
of cereal crops enormously by rotat i Eva Woodi wbo made the charge
of emulsion with every feeding
n Memphis. Tenn.. for which I encloaeH. Thle
Johnson
has
not
in
this
case
com
,ary. As yet there are lew criminal
Ing with sugar beets. The housewife jg between sixteen and seventeen
remedy haa been used by aome friends of mine
produces marvelous effects
mitted the “nameless crime" which cases on the calendar for trial at the
here and 1 must say ifa actionwas wonderful.
Is the beneficiary in part of the sugar r8 of
makes
new, firm flesh and ruddy
(Signed) R. L Morris.
southern mobs would like us to be
beet crop record, for each fall when
Put up In 28c. Vie and |l.00 boxes.
coming term, and It is not expected
health.
lleve
Is
the
sole
cause
for
southern
IT’S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND YOU
beet sugar comes into the market the
CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOUCE. ’No
SCOTTS EMULSION is the
Warrants were sworn out Saturday lynching of negroes. "The woman that the criminal trials will require
refiners’ wholesale prices drop to a
Special Treatment Schemes or Pees". JUST
cream of the purest cod liver oil
SOUCE ALONE does the work. Write today
lower level owing to the receipts of morning for the arrest of John Penne Is as degraded as Johnson, so there much time for trial. The board ol
or the free box. etc.
sugar made from the beets grown in 'and Chalmers Miller, the two young is no occasionfor Ire on that score supervisors will convene on the same
delicatelyemulsifiedinto tiny
SOLACE REMEDY CO., Balds Creak. Mich.
the central and western states,where
i.
.n-nooM/tnoiShe was degraded before she had any day set for the opening of court and
particles
resembling
maternal
who figured In the sensational thjng tQ dQ
johnB011( ei8e
their culture has been found so pro men
milk and each particle is coated
Save your rage and have them
fltable Later thousands of carloads Eva Woods case, charging them with would have remained a stranger to the first lew days will be busy ones
with glycerine— no alcohol or
of cattle will arrive In the large: “encouragingand contributing to the him. It must be that the Louisiana about the court house. A year ago
made Into carpets and rugs by Chad.
stimulant— a wholesome,nourishstockyards from the fattening pens delinquencyof Eva Woods.’
Th*1, outbreak has miscegenationas its at this time, Ottawa county’s first
Knickerbocker, Carpet weaver, Ading, strength-making
food.
where bert pulp Is used as a by pro
i .
__
r.,,.
p. 'basis. The southern white men who grand Jury was preparingto convene
complaint
was
signed bj C hief of Po- ;
prlnt are UBUauy i0lld and
dress Capt. S. W. Robinson,R. R. 11
duct of the beet growers’ Industry.
Mothers everywhere are enat the opening of court and considerlice Kamferbeekfollowing an order hot
nn
thls
We
share
their
I Citizens Phone 4153.
hot on this point
thusiastic about Scott’t Emulsion.
to this effect by Prosecuting Attorney disgust and rage In full measure; but able excitementprevailed- The grand
Insist
on
getting
SCOTT'S.
TIME TO GET
to how about njlscegcnatlon when prnc Jury soon stllred the county from end
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING SET
SCOTT & Howke, Bloomfield,N. J. 12-64
The parcel, po.t law will go Into Osterhou. containedIn a letter
ticed the other way? No ono will
FREE.
end, but In the 12 months the
effect on New Year’s day and a very Justice Robinson,
deny the great extent of it. The
grand
Jury,
Its
deliberations
and
Us
’Is
your
husband
cross? An irritpertinentenquiry to the merchants (Miller was arrested at noon
southern white men who keep black
of Michigan may be what
able, fault finding dispositionIs often
lat are they
'-"'•j j)epnty sheriff John Klels when he concubines, as thousands of them do. results have passed Into history'due to a disordered stomach.A man
The
oomnijt thP same offense as that fot
I
postal ns bee ^atren u ou y^ opposed b y was on the point of taking a train for
with good digestion is nearly always
which Johnson is under arrest,
For Infanta and Children.
retail mtrehants all over the country Pittsburg. Miller and hls mother
Chlgger Haa Multiplied.
good natured. A great many have
as had as
as designed to promote the mall or wefe at the Pere Marquette depot, in- ’ia
.
Since Us introduction from America Hie Kind You Have Always Bought
been permanently cured of stomach
he chlgger has spread far and wide
trouble by taking Chamherlaln’fl Tabtowns, tendy.g to take the noon train e.,:!
tl.r
dong the west coast of Africa, and la
Bears the
lets. For sale bJTAH Dealers. Advert
through farmers and other influences The deputy sheriffstepped up to the nifcll mating of white men with black
mw a greatly dreaded pest
Signature of
tiament
howwvw the law has been enacted, young man and placed him under ar- 1 WOmen as “the shame of the -scuta.”
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Hottapd City
who do not remember Ball when play

News

|

ing in this city on several of the
amateur and semi-professional teams.
This is where he started his base ball
career, and there are many of his old
associates here

who

will be glad ot

the opportunityto again shako hlo
hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Ball will remain

two weeks

the city for about

in

before

returning to their eastern home.

The

ball player likes Bridgeportso well
that he has recently purchased prep

erty there and will make that

city

his permanent home.

BUILT 73 YEARS AGO
The site ot the unique and handsome new house of Mr. Burrell Tripp
in Allegan is one of the historicspots
of the town. The house he tore down
was one of the very oldest In the city
It was built in 1839 by the late H. H.
Booth who first came to Allegan in
1836. As he could not at once get in
to any sort of house he returnedto
Grand Prairie, Kalamazoo county,
and remained until he could finish -x
house of his own. This remained for
the last seventy-three years as first
constructed except as to some additions at the rear. Mr. Booth was a
Whig in politics, and. after serving
a time as county clerk, was elected
county Judge. This was before the
day of circuitcourts. He was not a
lawyer by profession, but one day
when he was clerk the Judge was absent and Mr. Booth gave the charge
to the Jury, dolm it in such good
order that he was trade Judge. One
of his enterprises was the establishment of Pine Grove seminary a private school. The building long afterward *as used as a public schoolhouse until it burned about twentyfive years ago. Its site was that o
the present high school. Mr. Booth s
nearest neighbor was the late Doane
Davis on the corner next west. He
^ooth were good friends,but
| MIbb Ettamae Atwood is spending
lhi3
with
John
R. Kellogg there was a far
Miss Maude Williams was In Grand the holidaysat her home In
differentstate of 'feeling. In those
Rapids
clty'
of days, when prominent men Quarreled
1 it was their custom to air their ha
Mrs. Con De Free rra. In Grand Pro'. John M. SI art, teacher
Latin at the Manistee High school red in print; and so it came that
aP
rt ta spending the holidays In this city. these two enlightenedthe public
Mrs. Friend spent the day in
« through the local papers by each ex, The Misses Ida and Lavina Cappon hibiting and magnlfing the alleged
P
.
^
w,q have returned from Ypsllanti to spend bad traits or doings of the other.
G. L. Unge was In Grand Rapids
ho)i(iays ^ ihelr home )n thiB
MalBoth, however, were useful and reFriday on
spected citizens. Their enmity had
Martin De Haan of Chicago
who lg attendln„ much to do with the separation of a
number of members from the Presed home last
Ferrig lMtltut€ at
return- byterian church and the establishJames Westvelt was in Grand Kap- ed home to Bi)end lhe holidavs ln lhi8 ment of the Congregational ^toty.
Mr. Booth did not tliljikMr. Kcfllogg
ids Saturday on
cjty
a good enough Christian to partake
Dr. J. J- Mersen was in Grand
,MantlDg who i6 attending with him of the sacrament. In agids Monday on
lhe Unlverg|tyof Michigan at Ann gressiveness and grit the new proAtt George E. Kollen wai In Grand ArbQr
vlaitlllg friends In this city prietor of that corner is the worthy
successor of its first pwner.-Allegan
Rapids Monday on
Saturday
Gazettee.
Mrs. falter Sutton spent the day
Notler who l8 attena.
o
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business.
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Saturday.

Grand Rapids
Ing
harry tellman. former hope
mg the
me gtate Normal at
-- Kalamazoo
------------Harold Me Lean was In Grand is_____
J1__
VMlM„Va at her home
homn
STUDENT, DEAD AT AGE OF
spending
the holidays

otaio ot

.

Rapids Friday on business.
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one

nwn
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old

mKJniqht - Met
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with d pftubnt buM.
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Decided to

lake bull by horrtv.

TWENTY-FIVE

in this city.

1

Herbert Garvellnk of Detroit

I?

W. Kremers of

Mr. and Mrs.

Harry D. Tellman died Saturday at

De-

the U. B. A. hospital in Grand Rapids after a week’s illness- Mr. Tell
man was a student of Hope College

visitinghis brother in this city.

catur, Ind., are spending the holiAtL Thomas N. Robinson waa in day* with friends and relatives in
Grand Rapids Monday on business. this cityup
Mr. and Mrs. John Cappon were
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ber‘. of Mil-

to last year, being enrolled as a

college department.
waukee, Win., are r pending the holiLast September he began teaching
L. Dailey left Monday for Buskog- days with friends and relatives in
school in Overisel, his home being In
oni where ne
he win
will speuo
spend the holidays
Earl Velzy, of Lyon, Ohio la yl.lt- ,
ana HerMn SUge. Hamilton, a few miles from the
lag mead, la Holland over Chrlatava.
the Un,ter,Ur school house About a week ago ho
special in the

visiting in Grand Rapids Saturday.

^^ ^

me

^

^ ^

Mrs. A. Kuite and daughter

Julia

were visitingin Grand Rapids Friday
C. Bacon

In

who has been working

city.
Indiana is visiting (friends in

^

this

vl8ltlng frlend, in

cUy over Sunday.

Mlig

^

,

were

Julia

aniJ

Leo

Doyle

hav(j been vl8Ula? in this city

was taken

ill with appendicitis and
was taken to the D. B. A. hospital in
Grand Rapids He had apparently re-

covered from an attack of peritonitis to

which he succumbed Saturday

Monday for their home in Grand Tellman is 25 years old. He is
Clarence Decker ot Chkago is Haven where they will spend the survived by a mother Mrs. E. Tellspending the holidays at his home in holidays.
man four brothers and one sister.
this
| William Lokker and Cornelius Vai? The young man had a number of
Jacob Boonstra of Grand Rapids is Putten who are attending the Ferls friends at Hope College.
ieft

*4

city.

homie to spend his Christmas vact- instituteat Big Rapids have returned
to their homes in this city to spend
tion here.
Miss Julia Doyle is spending her the holidays.
holiday vacaton at her

home

in

- -o

t'uiJ

city.

‘

Dr. and Mrs. Preston Scott

HEALTH DEPARTMENT PROPOSES TO USE A NEW

METHOD

Society

.

The' first of January the health de-

wood school, on the partment of this city is going to turn
leav Tuesday for Chicago where North Side, gave a Christmas en
a new leaf. It would be more accurthey will spend the holidays.
tertainmentMonday evening. It cou ate to say that it is going to turn an
Miss Edna Brandt of Ypsllanti resisted of Christmas tree and recita other leaf, because the departmeni
turned

home

will

spend

Friay to

The

Beach

her

tlons by the children and everything is not going to back up on any of the
in fact to please the children and reforms that have been instituted,
Ernest Brooks who Is attending™eJr parentg All are cordially in
nor is it necessary to reform. It is
the University of Chicago is vlBillD* | vltedi
simply going to extend its work and

Christmas vacation here.

9;

00 -The Cdndy w<ss

good

-

12 02 - I

balance of lhe

had

«s

glorious ride

Iruck wai worlhlesb.

vited.

friends in tbla city.

Arthur Schaffer

The Sunshine class of

whe

V.

Trinity Re- Is going to call on the aid that pub-

were given a splendid licity gives.
the U. of M. at Ann Aroor is spending entertalnmentat the home of their After that date the names of the
At. _
t his homo in
_
rr\%r\
the holidays at
in thta
this Pit
ci»y. teacher, Mr. J. Oostlng.
The enter places where any food stuff* have
t

is alteud,n5 j forraed church

1! Uia

John Van Strion of

city
' rme

.

f

—

tainment was carefully planned

be- been condemned, will be published by
so everythingwent off de- the department. Whenever any food
lightfully. A Christmas Tree feature stuffs, meats, oysters, fish, poultry, o:
Gland Rapids.
Henry Rottschaffer who is teaching added great fun for the evening. The milk are condemned the department
Political Economy
University
ru»»uc«i
a-vA/awaa., at the
--------- scholars all enjoyed themselvesto the Is going to tell the public who was
of Michigan is spending the holidays r,jllest extent. Dainty luncheon, a selling or trying to sell such goods.
The department believes that some
at his home in this
• eanut stunt was carried out, then ail

spn-d’ng the holidays

this

i

’

i*

In forehand,

--

city.

Miss Edna Duff who teaches In

I

tbc| adj0ured, reporting

Public schools of Holland left Satur

|

day to spend the holidays at her
home In Saginaw.

----

.

of the people

a fine time

n

'

are selling food

"

THIS

YEAR

IN

WESTERN

MICHIGAN.

U. of M. at Ann Arbo* is spending

homo in

who

stuffs do not considerthe claims of

the public sufficientlyand that in
they are sell
ing goods that are not absolutely

WILL SPEND THE HOLIDAYS some cases they know

Russel Takken who Is attending the

the holidaysat his

'-w

8§ftT

pure in every respect. It Is those
kind of people over

whom

the whip

this

Kalamazoo, Dec. 23.— Neal Ball for- of public opinion will be swung . If
merly of Kalamazoo now of Bridge- their names are published when their
Miss Olive Spencer and Mrs. Spenport, Conn., and utility player on the goods are condemned,they will
see that its to their own advantage
cer left Saturday for New York
Boston Red Sox will arrive In this
where Miss Spencer In engaged in city Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock to take the most stringent precaution
to keep their goods pure and clean.
..theatrical work.
Ball together with his wife will spend
Miss Marie Dykstra who has been the holidays at the home of his broth- Almost A5iy man Yould ratber pay a
heavy fine than have it before public
attending the Detroit Conservator/is er, J. C. Ball ,415 South West St-,
property that diseased meat or fish or
spendingthe holidays at her home in and will also visit another brother.
oysters or bread or butter had been
this city.
William Ball,
local automobile sold in his place. The department

r

city.

a

Miss MargueriteVan Welden, Miss agent
Geneva Van Putten and Miss Myrtle Several social functions and recepCarr who are attending me
the itat4 tions are Being
being planned by
oy Neal's
i>eais
Normal at Ypsllanti have returnedto friendBiwh0 intend to make his visit
,

Bia.»

their homes in this city to spend the ln

holidays.

^

cUy a pleasant one. There are

none of the older fans in Kalamazco

has decided that this will

most

effective

be

way of making

dealers cooperate with

the

the
the

health

department in the campaign for pure

•

home

hermit’*

early

hen roojf

w

K):!8-towd
Jihdog’ilifeaf

•

12 02- Peached

I0:l5-lmi!fd
lhe

/
rather

-woke up

family waving
our Christ

ma*

goose.

thab time
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and the system

will te tried out.
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Holland City News
YEARS AGO

plant in this city. there is no doubt
that there will be numerous applic
Quite an excitement was created ants in the field for the prize. A1
this week by a Jury staying out 17
ready four companies have ojen
hours in & lawsuit of S. Bliss and
heard from, C. N. Gordon, ex-post
Co., of Chicago and D. DeVries, of
master of Chicago and C. U. Ge:ht,
this city. After all the general opln
president of the Hammond Gas and
ion is that the jury brought iu a
Electric plants of Hammond, Ind-, oo
very Just verdict.
ing the representativesof the las*
In the village of Zeeland they have
company to enter the lists.
actually organiseda Fire Department
OPERA HOUSE IN RUINS
on Saturday last, under the name of Fire Breaks Out Early In the Morning
"Zeeland Union Fire Company.” The
Fire has left Holland’s opera house
following officerswere elected: Chief
a total wreck. Only the timely efengineer. (Jeorge Blom; Asst. Engforts of the heroic firemen saved the
ineer, B. Kamps, Secretary C. Rooztn
surrounding'buildings from destruc
35

raad; Treasurer,Wm. Wichen;

If

You Don't Read This Adv.. You’ll Wh/h You Had

Pre=Ifiventory

tion.

Janitor, K. Weertman.

At two o'clock the last ligerers of

At an adjourned meeting of the a masquerade ball left the building.
Common Council, on Wednesday last It seemed that the hall was in good
a petition was presented by Star condition.’"Even a passerly at 3:00
Hook and Ladder Company, request- noticed no signs of Are or smoko.
ing the Council to procure a set of But no more than half an hour later,

pike poles, also the closing up of the
door communicating with the Are en
glne room, and asking the making of
a small door in one of the front doors
of the Star Hook and Ladder room,
also for one new Ladder in place of
the one burned at the late fire in
Kenyon’s Block; ill of which was -e
ferred to the committee on Fire De
partment.Eagle Fire Co. No. 1. po
tltioned for their yearly certificates,
as did also Star, Hook and Ladder
Co., which latter company also asked
JoMhrtr
year certificate,:
former was referred to the Committee, the latter was referred to the
tee, the latter was granted. Eagle
Fire Co., No. 1, presented their bill
for salaries as firemen which amount
ed in all, to $60.25— referred to thq

the warning note of the mocking
bird roused the peacefulslumberers
to witness the total burning of their
public meeting hall.
The Are seems to have started la
the raffters around the furnace. Be
fore it was noticed it had made con
slderable headway. Herman V&ndcn
Brink, being aroused from his sleep
by a reAection of the Are on his win
dow pane, hastened. to discover tho
cause. He turned in the alarm. As
the Aremen reached the burning build
a
ue 0,
,d

„

the

men

,

This

the old hall at a furious rate.

styles

Our stock

such hold of the entire building that
every thing seomed to burn in the
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7 00
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Mr. and Mrs- C Vlnke were the hap
py recipientson Monday a. m. Decern
ber 12, 1887, of a little baby daughter.
Herman U. S. Peek who graduated
from Hope College in June and euter beat as reporter last summer.' He ated the TheologicalSeminary at New riveij Jn the cjty Tuesday morning
Brunswick in Sept, has abandoued and wju 8tay for a uuie more than
his studies for the present to accept tWQ
a position offered him in Japan. He*
is on his way now.
The "bums” must now be careful POINT SUPERIOR
BE THE
or they will be placed in the "burglar
HOME OF CHICAGO
proof cage” which the authorities

tailored
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Furs at Reduced
Come early and

Prices

Waists at Reduced

get first choice of this great

Prices

Kimmonas

_

o, the finest
hon.es
De Roo, Dr. J. A. Mabbs. W. A. around here and work on that will
Holley. The board will again meet , doubtless be begun very soon. It Is
on Monday evening, at the office of said that the place will cost In the
G. J- Diekema, to complete arrange- neighborhoodof $30,000. The grounds
ments.
Monday being the 33rd birthday an HI be laid out so as in every way
niversaryof A. C. Van Raalte, he to make it an ideal summer home.
was agreeably surprised in the even The house will directly face the bay
lug by a party of relatives. The and wjj] COnvniand a view of prac
party comprised, Mr. and Mrs. Beni.
tlcally the whole of Black Lake from
Van Raalte, B. D- Keppel. D. B. K.
Van Raalte, T .Keppel, J. Kleinheksel Holland to Macatawa.
Mr. Golds has for a long time been
J. G. Van Putten. and Mesdames C.
Gilmore and G- J. KoRen. They Interested in the Black Lake resorts
brought with them an elegant center and he has spent many summers nero

50
(H)

..... 18.75

.... 195o
22.50

.....

Reduced Prices

all alterations tailored

to fit perfectly free of charge.

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
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8 00
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at

0
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10 00
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always better made than regul-

garment.

15.00

18.50

is

buy them now

14 00

Said That Place to Be Built There

Will Cost in Neighborhood
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. iMolenaar,
of $30,000
on 14th St., Monday— a daughter.
In view of the near completionof
A real estate deal that will be of inBergen Hall the board of directors
a a
of the Y. M. C. A. took the Initiatory tere8t t0 tlle I)eol,le ot tMs clty *“•
steps at their meeting Monday sven completed when Judge Everitt of
ing towards arranging for a suitable Waukazoo and Chicago sold Point SuGALLY FIVE— Holland City News— |perlo|. t0 ,Mr Gold8 of Chicago. The
dedication, the date where of
.. „ .. . .. . . ..
Hied for Monday, Dec. 26. The tal money consideration In the deal e
lowing committee were appointed.6&ld to be $4i»00. The transfer of the
Furniture, Dr. J. C. Hulzenga. W. property is however only part of the
Brusse, W. A. Wing, Reception and 8tory_ Tho contract has been let for

nr

I

Several Special Lots and Great liargains

TO

YEARS AGO

sample

0 (Ml

50

II

ii

time not absolutely needed for
sleep. But Mr. Deto is standing the
strain well and looks as rosy and
well as when he was on the Sentinel

this

*•

kind

of a

a saving of several dollars to

8 4

;

f

44

to

a

Misses all wool Coats

Worth

$ 5.00 now ............ $ 3.75

it

all the

20

Coats

know

and

hand

fectly

entered the life saving
at
The new residencenow in course Evanston, 111., and at the same time
of construction for Mr. T. Keppel on he has been attending the Norththe corner of Tenth and First Streets western University.It is a strenuous
is rapidly assuming fine proportions
and will' shortly be finished.. It will career since the school work and the
be a handsome residence when com life saving work practically consume

jail

all

ar stock

'»<>>>>”<'
^
service

new

an exclusive

is

sample, only one

rtheW:e5te“S^rrLa,0h.dT„iSa

have placed In the
week.

Wolf and other

I

’

pleted.

manufacturers such as

leading manufacturers.

promptly at 8:00. The sale of useful
and fancy articles and refreshmen’s
will continue during the entire even ; Mr. Nies is the son of John Me? o
Ing, except while the programme is (his city, and is well known In Hoi
being performed.
land.
Last week Friday, Messers. A. CVan Raalte, Bas. Keppel and “Carl
Van Raalte went hunting a few miles JAMES DETO TO SPEND THE HOLeast of the city and returned In the
IDAYS IN HOLLAND.
evening with some twenty-five squir
James Deto, who last spring made
rels. two rabbits and a few partridge
They say that they killed twelve quite a sensational run for justice of
squirrels in fifteen minutes. The the peace, is in the city to spend the
editor of the News was kindly reme.n hollday vacation here. Since he left

long time.

Suit

samples of several

Sunshine, La Vogue, Silver, Sterling, Prince

and Emma Zeeh.
Spee'hir-An'oraUo'ronthe Labor'*
e0'"* b>' *a!' 01 Seal‘la’
QuesUon,” Mr. William Stegeman. Washington, where he will visit h!s
Choral Song .......... Church Choir 8iBter after which ne will probablyco
The programme will commence I tQ I/)g Angeie8 to Join his wife and

Mp

at present includes the latest

’

fairs, after

tha

&

obliged to

to time.

foremost Cloak and

of America’s

weeks yet, settlingup his business if

Vocal Duet with

from time

call from the PresbyterianSeminary

.Messrs.W. Bregman, and

had. We were

make several trips to the Cloak Markets this season to replenish our stock each week and every trip meant the latest

to

J. DeVries.

to

this year, the largest we have ever

f,ame

At the musical and literary enter
Kv
tainmentto be given next Tuesday iu 01 Lou 8 1
connectionwith the Bazaar, the fol
E. E. NIES LEAVES CHARLOTTE
lowing program will be presented:
TRIBUNE AND GOES
Vocal Solo, ...Miss Kittle Doesburg.
Piano Duct,. .Misses Calla King, and
WEST.
Kittle Brower.
A deal has been consummated .n
Vocal Solo... Mr. T. W. Muilenberg.
Piano Duet,. .Misses Kittle Doesburg which Eric E. Nies, a former part
owner of the CharlotteTribune, reand Lillie Jones.
Speech. .“The Revolutionary Rising’ tires from his connectionwith thit
John Vander Meulen.
paper, having sold his interests on
Duet ........ Misses Maggie Boone
Thursday. Mr. Nies expects to reand Maggie Pfanstiehl.
Violin.

Owing

ary bargains.

from the rear to the front of the hall.
Water was poured in streams, but
the Are devoured tho dry timber of

;

you extra ordinthe big business we have enjoyed

Just now especiallydoes our stock offer

j

YEARS AGO

25

stock

contains only the very latest styles of the season.

DeVries of Holland; Dirk Meidema other stockholders. Mr. Kuite esti
and Albert S. Dutton of Holland mates the building at a total loss,
Township; T. M. Harvey of Olive
and impossibleof repair. The loss
Towmshlp.
,
^ ,
u.i Ib estimatedat $2,500 partiallycover
Johcde Oe Fcee of Zeeland while ed by an ln!uranceo( ,i400.
chopping wood one day this week,
Rev. Dr. Henry Dosker, D. D. of
successfully amputated a Anger at
the Western Theological Seminary
the first Joint, with his axe.
has decided to acept. the unanimous

^

Silk Waists

Kimmonas. As you know, our

and Cotton Waists and

30 YEARS AGO
Jurors from this vicinity who will
air.
serve at the January term of Circuit
The building be longed to J. Kuite
Court are: Tennis Keppel and Dirk Sr., who had lately bought out the

..

our usual time for our general clean up sale of our

entire stock of Coats, Suits, Dresses Skirts, Furs,

There was no deafening roar of
a falling roof. The fire had taken

Committee on Fire Department.

is

HOLLAND, MICH.

for the White Front

Paala, Manl, and Mr. Stevens Is a
bookkeeper In Puunene. Both of the
young people are popular on Manl and
many entertainmentsare being given

/'

CHILDREN OF GEORGE H. SOUTEXPIRKS JAN. 4
ER COLLECT HIS VERSES IN
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
LITTLE VOLUME
Court for the County of Ottawa.

A little volume of poetry was pub- At a MMton Of said court, held at the pro
for them. The wedding will take
bate of flee. In the city of Orand Havan. Id
place In the Episcopal church in lished today by the children of the salt! county on the Iflth day of December
Wailuku on Christmas morning to late George H. Souter. The volume A. D. 1012.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
which only the Intimate frelnds of Is entitled"Poems wrlten by the late
George
H.
Souter.” The little booklet Judge of Probate.
the young people will be bidder:.

—From
lu.

the Hawaiian News, Honolu- contains a dozen poems on a variety
of subjectaPerhaps the best of these

In the matter of the estate of

John

O

Riemersma, deceased

having

Gerrit Riemersma
is the first, entitled , "Memories’.
Miss Hutchins fcrraerally lived in
Some of the other titles are "Winkiield filed in said court his petition praythis city and is the daughter of Mrs.
Castle," "Christmas, Written In 1879.’ ing that a certain instrumentin
F. W. De Neff, 250 West 14th streer.
"The Alpena.” "California,” "Verses writing, purporting to he the last
Four years ago she went from here
will and testament of said deceased,
Found In a Notebook,”etc. The litto Pendelton,Ore., to teach music
now on file in said court he admittle booklet was printed for private
and art in the public schools of that
ted to probate, and that the admin
place. While attending a National distribution and is In the nature of ist ration of said estate he granted to
tableHe owns one of tho finest launches Teachers’ association at San Frncl!:- a tributeto the memory of the author herself or to some other suitable
15 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldman that ever came to local ivaters. Th° rt>, she met a school commissioner of the verses by his children.
person.
on Monday—
daughter.
place ho Is'tinmlld at Point Superior
-o
It is Ordered, That the
from Hawaii and contracted to teach
SuperintendentDe Young entered will be the show place of these reTo all new subscribers who pay $1
In
Paala,
Manl.,
where
Mie
is
still
13th day of January,
D. 1913. The Successful Portrait
upon the duties of his new position
In advance we will give the Holland
sorts.
teaching a private school of American
Monday. For the present he will eon
a» ten o’clock in the forenoon, at must be an interpretationas was
City News from now until January 1,
tlnue his office upon the second lloor
children. She Is so delightedw.th
said prohate office, be and is hereby as a likeness, must catch someof Engine House, No. 1, the rooms MISS ETHEL HUTCHINS TO MAKE the country, climate and people there 1914 and as a premium we will throw
appointed for hearing Said petition; thing of the mood of the sitter, se
In a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving
occupied by Mr. Fairfield.
It la further ordared, that public notlcf
that she has decided to make the Is
HER HOME ON HAWAIIAN
Born to Mr. and Mrs- Prof. J. G.
Set. All old subscribers who pay In thereof he (Ivan by publicationof a copy ol well as the more salient featurell
lands
her
permanent
home.
•
this order, for three auccemlva weak* pravloua
^utphen, on Monday— a son.
ISLANDS.
advance will also receive one of these to Mid day of hearfo*. Ih th* Hofland CK> and expression.
The
.engagment
of. Mls^.L. Etli«?l
10 YEARS AGO
kltcnen sets free. The se* Is wo;th TVew-a.a nywapaperprinted and circulatedIn Holiday orders should be in soon.
said county.
throat
Hutchins and Mr. Frank G. Steven.?
the price alone. — Come quick before
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
however,- Oil Franchise Proposition has been announced.Miss Hutchins
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
and what Taally decided that Holland
Df«n*« hen mi tic Pill* tb-ntatety
iUMimiAtiun&fyunJgi*.tiiUnlyr^.UbU. B*U.
a franchlso for a gas is a teacher In a private school In
ORRIE SLUITER,
19 E. 8th
Holland, Mich

A

’

•

bu».

, _

The Lacey Studio

I?

Register of Probate.

Street

Holland City News
'NINETEEN VESSELS ARE WIPES
OUT OF EXISTENCE DURING s
SEASON JUST CLOSED
Blggeit Property Lou Wu the Shk

oil

COMMON COUNCIL

surrounding this case, and the con National Meter Co., meters 174.89
(Expires Jan. 12.
ditions leading up to the incurrlrg A. F. Kameraad,
Expires Dec. 28
1.36
State
of
Michigan;— Twentieth Ju.
of these claims, they did not feel that Barclay Ayers & Bertsch rope 5.81
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate
Holland Mich., Dec. 18, 1911
diclal Circuit, in Chancery Suit pendthey were In a position to recommend Bos Bolhuis Lumber Co., lumber 51.80
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The Common Council met In regul
ing In the Circuit Court for the counpayment, but perferred to leave all | Herman De Fouw supplies and light
Ing of tho Gayley in Lako
At a session of said court, held at
ar session and was called to order by
ty cf Ottawa, In Chancery,at the city
action there on to the
3939
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
the Mayor.
Superior.
of Grand Haven, on the 4th day of
On motion of Aid. Harrington,General Electric Co., meters 107.25 December A. D. 1912.
Haven in said Countv, on the 9th day of
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
In the 1912 season of navigation oq
Resolved,that the claim of C. H D. Steketee
iJBr,
December, A. D. 19il
Drexer, King, Drlnkwater, Mersen,
Ellse
Noland,
complainant,
the* Great Lakes now closing, nine
Preaent. Hon. RUward P. Klrhy. Judge
Dyke HarringtonHansen and Stern- McBride be referred to a Special Com Bd. of Public Works light and powva
mlttee of three to be appointed
1005.81
teen vessels ended their existence, berg and the Clerk.
•if I’roliate
Philip Voland, defendant.
Fostoria IncandescentLamp Co.,
being total losses, 35 lives were lost
In the matter of the estate
The minutes of the last meeting the
in this cause it appearingthat the
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
294.77
were
read
and
approved.
last known place of residence of
and over 200 accidents of smaller Ira
ElizabethNibbelink, Deceased
and nays as
T. Keppel’s Sons pipe and cement
Petitions and Accounts.
Philip Voland, defendant was in the
pdrtanceoccurred.
Yeas: Aids. Lokker King,
66.00
Caiper W. Nibbelink, having filed in
Mbs. F. Retain* Mrs. A. P. Van
state of Michigan, but that he Is not •aid court his petition praying that the adIn 1911 39 lives were lost on the Raate and Mrs. Wm Van Lente petit Harrington,Hansen, Brower, Stern- James B. Clow & Sons hydrants
a resident of the slate of Michigan, ministration of aaid estate be granted to
berg
.............................
7.
and
219.02
Oreat Lakes, $700,000 damage was tioned for remissionof taxes.
and his whereabouts are unknown; himself or to tome other suitable person.
Nays: Aids. Van Drexer, Drlnkwater Darling Pump Mfg Co., hydrants
Referred to the Committee on
done by collisions,$400,000 by Area
therefore on motion of Charles H. Me
Mersen ..........................
152, 0)
It is Ordered, That the
Poor,
with
power
to
act.
and $250,000 by strandlngs,groundings
On
motion of Aid. Drlnkwater, Scott Lugers Lumber Co., lumber 2.15 Bride, solicitorfor complainant.It is
6th day of January, A. D. 1913
Aid. Ix>kker and Brower here ap
ordered, that defendantenter his ap
and harbor accidents. The blggeut
The claim of M. A. Sooy was refer Postal Telegraph Cable Co., ser
peared and took their seats
pearance
in said cause on or before at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
1.88
Are loss In 1911 was $300,000 whei
probate ofiice, be and is hereby apW. Nyssen and others^ requested red to said Special
five months from the date of this
The
Mayor
appointedas such spec Western Union Tele Co.
2.69
the Northwest burned at Buffalo.
the Council to change the name of
der, and that within twenty days the pointed for hearing said petition;
lal committee Aldermen Mersen Han A. C. Van Raalte
6.00
complainant cause this order to be
The most Important loss of the sea First Avenue to Washington Avenue. sen and
It is further_.ordercd, that public
Zeeland Brick Co.,
50.62
On
motion
of
Aid.
Harrington,
«on now closing was the James Gay
The
Committee on Poor reported Mich State Tele Co., messages 5.75 published in the Holland City News, notice thereof be given by publication
The matter was tabled until the
a newspaper printed, published and of a copy of this order, for three sucpresenting the report of the DirectorAllis Chalmers & Co., 2nd payment
ley, sunk In Lake Superior In a cc
next regular meeting or the Council.
of the Poor, stating that they bad on
2776.90 circulating In said county, said publl cessive weeks previous to said day of
llslon with the Rensselaer, the com
The Mayor presented a communica
rendered temporary aid for the two Rottschafer Bros on contract 110.85 cation to be continued once In each hearing, in the Holland City News, a
blned loss of ship and cargo belni tlon from the Triumph Voting Mach weeks ending Dec. 18th, 1912, amount Frank Austin medical attendance
week for six weeks in succession, or newspaper printed and circulated in
ine Company, relative to trying out
said county.
1300,000.
Ing to
and
hospital fee
38.20 that she cause a copy of this order to
Voting Machines.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
be personally served on said non.resl
Ufilp* and Van Eyck legal services
The loss of life would have been Tabled.
Judge of Probate.
dent
defendant
at
least
twenty
day*
The Committee on Sewers, Drains
ifl.jo
•comparatively small this year had It
A true copy:
The Clerk presented Druggists
and
Water
Courses
requested
an
ex
p. Oostlng & Sons
4.90 before the time prescribed for his ap
ORR1E SLU1TER.
not been for the sinking of the Rouse bond of Walter Sutton as principal
tension of time In the matter of re E. s. Holkeboer on contract 709.14 pearance.
Register of Probate.
Simmons with Its crew of 16 men in and Anton Self Sr. and NicholasHof- paining Tannery
Fred
T.
Miles
Allowed and warrants ordered
steen, sureties.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
50-3w
Lake Michigan.Dec. 4. Included In
sued.
Approved.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Communications
from
Boards
and
The
Board
of
Public Works report
the list of 33 dead, too, are Ave ship
Reports from Standing Comimitteea
ed the collectionof $9868.84 light, wa Charles H. McBride,
Kx|um*s December 28
builders,who were burned to death ‘d
The Committee on Streets and City
Solicitorfor Complainant,
The
following bills, approved by ter and main sower fund money and
Crosswalks reported having had un
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Prothe oil Are on the Cuyahoga river.
the Library Board 'were ordered ccr presented Theasurer’sreceipt for the Business address, Holland,Michigan
bate Court for the County of OtCwks. 49.
Two lives were lost by the bursting der consideration certain street 1m tided to the Common Council for pay amount,
tawa.
provements,and that In order that
0
Accepted and the Treasurer order
of steam pipes In the engine room ot the said work will be commenced In
At a session of said court, held at
(Expires Mar. 10)
;lie Probate Office
City of
the James Davidson on Lake Superior due season recommendedthat the OChivers Book Binding Co., books ed charged with the amount.
22.25 1 .The Treasurer reportedthe collec
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
MORTGAGE SALE
When the Pine Lake sank near Bells paving and otherwise Improving of
H. R. Huntting
24.12 tion of $1400.0 from the Ottawa Furnl
Default having been made In the lllh flay of December, A. D. 1912
Isle on Oct. 21. one man lost his llte. Twelfth Street, east o? Columbia Henry Halkan,
70.79 ture Co. for vacating part of Lake and
Avenue and west of
Raa’te
conditions
of payment of a mortgage
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
A sailor was washed overboard from Avenue be deelnrpd hv
Albert Hoeksema
services
/',ueri
noeaseroa services
8.00 4th Streets, and $7.21 Personal tax
made
and
executed
by George Vlsser Judge of ProUte
the Fleetwood In Lake Huron and was
.o be a nessary
nessarv public
nubile Improvement,
“arrant, "orda J4 1!' “Ace^aud' T^Iiurar order and Tillle Vlsser his wife (as his In the matter of the estate of
drowned. When the Harvey D. Goul and that the City Engineer be In
P(i charged with tho amounts.
der struck the tug Freeds, which was structed to prepare plans, apeciflca The following bills, approved by the The Clerk reportea that at a meet wife and In her own right) of the •lenuie Ingraham Walsh, Deceased
tions and estimate of cost of same.
Arentl Visecher and Walter Walsh
towing the Goulder, four of the tug’s
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees Ing of tho Board of Police and hire city of Grand Rapids, Kent county,
Adopted, all voting aye.
were
ordered
certified to the Com Commissioners,held Dec. 16th, he Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and having filed in said court their final
•crew drowned. Four more men lost
Said Committeefurther reported
Irene C., Worley, husband and wife ad ministrationaccount, and their
their lives when the Three Sisters be
othei^se'ImprOTliig
28.00
1 "n V
of
iLTu^llr
onSjof
the township of Robinson,Ottawa petition praying for tho allowance
came waterloggedat Green Bay Two
east of Lincoln Avenue be declared
2.00 and the number of liquor sales at the county, Michigan,dated the 19th day thereof and for the assignment and
were drowned when the sand boat
by the Council to be a necessarynub I „|!kScllelme,i>- etc- ™»e‘ery | several Drug Stores.
of October 1907. Said mortgage was dittribulion of the residue of said
Hustler was sunk by the Chinook 1l
(Official)

Council.

er

labor

Mayor. lamps
follows:
Dyk-?.
lead
by

3.
vices

Committee.

do
brick

gravel

Harrington.

|

contract

$119.00,
Accepted.

-

labor

Culvert
Granted.

Officers.

.-

ment:

-

ii

Co., do

do

Van

tho

ln»_

1

sued.

'

?

o^BlSbth^Strilef
ab°r
I

Cn

same
’ y, BU£?-

duly recorded in the office 0f (he reg.
n'^o H' Vane Water
37-'1'0 The Ci,y A110™5!' reported the cot
Ister of deeds of Ottawa county, Mien
Plans,
specifications
and
esUmate
of|De,nree
rtHardHware
Co"
»UW||I(!8
11.17
leclloa
of
J259.6B
from
the
Holland
Total losses for the season were
cost of
Allowed and warrants ordered is- FurnitureCompany, for delinquent Igan In Liber 83 of Mortgages on page
the coal laden Canadian steamer loia
Adopted bv veas ani» nnvs n«« f(,i .
water bills, that he had ©aid M. A
burned on Lake Ontario. May 20; Jo
0 | The following bills, approved bv Sooy, Justice of the Peace, the sum 362, on the 19th day of October 1907
By which defauti the power of sale
seph C. Suit, hit by City of Detroit ill,
Yeas Aids Lokker Van Drezer |the Board of Po,,ce arid F,re Com of $6.75 for Justice and officersfees
the St. Clair river a few weeks ago.

—

En gfneer° 'be” Instructed^to1 'prepare

labor

'

towg.

Wo-Hanlon'

and sunk; Canadian ..esuer
8tea.mer ^utunui,
Bothnia, Mersen, Dyke. Harrington ,
“ T'1"/ hel1,i D«Hand lhat ha had paldt° ,l5„e ^ls
os
Brower stem
*, 16th- 1912> were ordered certified to Treasurer the sum of $252.80 being
sunk In St. Clair river as result of
Aid ing ................1 the Common Council for payment: *249.55 amount of claim, and $3.25
collisionwith the S. S. Curry on June The r0rn-mutee ’ on Streets in d R,chard 0verweg advanced fares 4.10 witness fees of City employees,etc.,
26; Sidney C. McLouth. burned on Crosswalks presenteda deed from l ®d;, of PubI,c Works
5.2.. and presented Treasurer’s receipts
TelephoneCo.messages .15 for the amounts
Green Bay, June 28; Viking abandon W. and Dena Visecherto the City
1 d?ver
AccLe«>tedandutheu Tourer order
ed to underwriters when it *an Holland for Lot 6. BIk. 4. of
frank Stansbury,driver No 2 30.00 ed charged with the amounts.
aground on Split Rock Lake Superior
Accepted, ordered recorded aad ^U8^.Ha"ln.gt0"
.The ,C'CT,k1c3r,lcd
r
G. Cook Co., hay oats
31.46 est on the $15,000 Ixjan from the Hoi
> placed on file.
|T.
Keppels
Sons
.45 [land City State Bank amounted to
On motion of Aid. Dyke,

rs,_,_

...

a nX

Rght

of
Vlssche.-s

SA0'

Addition

30M

c,oal
etc

l?at

cement

sage

i
d

estate.
It it

Ordered,

That the 6th day of January, A. D. 191 J*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro,
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowingsaid account and
In said mortgage contained has be. hearingsaid petition; ___

It Is Further Ordered.That public
which mortgage there Is now notice thereof be given by publication
claimed to be due the sum of twen. of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to said day of
ty nine hundred and 56.’00 Dollars, hearing,
Holland City News, a
and no suit or other proceediilgs at newspaper printed and circulated In

come

operative.

On

Ir

said county.

law having been Institutedto recover
%

the aald mortgage debt or any part

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrte Stutter

$20.83.
thereof,
The matter of making further inves
Reirlater of Probate
231 On motion of Aid. Harrington,
o ligation for the opening of Columbia
Notice is therefor given that said
2.45 1 The Loan and interest were order
3w- 50
Avenue south of 24th Street, was re
ed paid and a warrant ordered issued mortgage will be foreclosed by Bade
ferred to the Committee on Streets
at public vendue of the premises de
39.0) on the City Treasurer for same.
r and Crosswalks.
35.04
The
City
Engineer
reported
relative
EXPIRES DEC. 28
scribed
in said mortgage, to.wlt
The Committee on Claims and Ac32.13 to the quality of gas.
counts reported having examined tho
The Northwest quarter of sec.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro2’).89 Filed.
following claims and recommended
y.four (34) In town seven
bate Court for the County of OtF. Kamferbeek chief
38
The
City
Engineer
reported
haviug
the payment for same:
brth Range Fifteen (16
tawa.
2.50 received Westmmlte for repairing
. Richard Overweg, clerk
50 00
6.75 East 18th Street, that on account of
In the matter of the estate of
Flo. Krulsenga asst, clerk
24.00
West Ottawa Co. Mic. containing
9.45 the latenessof the season repairs
N. J. Essenburg treas.
31.25
Benjamin L. Scott, deceased
160 acres of land more or less
3.80 will be made in the early spring.
Jerry Boerma janitor,
43.75
Notice Is hereby flven that four months
2 03 Fled.
A. Van Duren city attorney
25.00
(excepting the right of way of
A. Steketee Sons
from the 9: h day of Dec. A. D 1912
2.87 The City Engineer reported having
20 00
E. Beekman, labor
the
Chicago and Michigan Lake
have been allowed for creditor* to present
Lokker
Rltgers
Co.,
mittens,
1.5)
made
a
final
settlement
for
the
TwelfB.
do
20.00
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Allowed and warrants ordered is- th Street Grading contract and recom
Shore R. R. Co.
A. Aldering do
20.00
4ock, Nov. 2; barge Hattie
court for examination and adjustment,
mended
that
tho
sum
of
$101.87
the
and
that all creditors of said deceased are
H
do
21.47
Said sale to take place In the city
The following bills, approved by balance due contractor Hi toon on said
required to present their claims to said
P ^anting do
40.)
of Grand Haven on the 10th day of court, at the probate office. In the City of
W.
do
10 45
Grand Haven, In said county,on or before
Accepted
and
warrant
ordered
isJ. Van DIs filing saw
.35
March, A. D. 1913. at 3 o’clock In the
the 9th day of April, A. I). 1913
sued on the Treasurerin payment of
perlor, Nov. 21, and pounded
J. Ver Hoef teamwork
13 12
afternoon at the North Front door of and that aald clalma will be heard by Hid
said
amount.
T. Nauta st. comm.
29.P
pieces.
court on tho 9th day of April. A I).. 1913
the Ottawa county cour house( that
R. B. Champion, supt
83.331 On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Michigan State Telephone Co.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Mariners are of the op
P.
Brusse
clerk
37.50
Tho
City
Engineer
was
Instructed
being
the
place
where
the
circuit
message
.15
Dated December 9tb. A- D. I9|f.
jhat many of the accidents
13 00 to prepare plans, specifications and court for the county of Ottawa
John Van Anrooy recording deed .50 Clara Voorhorst steno
EDWARD P. KIRBY
12.5) estimate of cost for the grading and
have been avoided tfad navlgi
Bd. of Public Works light
19.15
Judge of Probate.
held) to satisfy the amount that
16.00
otherwise
Improving
of
part
of
13th
2.50
paid closer attention to the rules o: G. A- Klomparens orders
50
may
be
due
on
said
mortgage
prin62.6 ) Street, between Lincoln and FairM. Beekema, do
5.00
navigation.
cipal
and
Interest
and
Insurance
and
35
00
banks
Avenues,
and
for
the
construe
R.
do
Expires December 21
13.50
do
42.70 tlon of a culvert In 13th Street, east all other legal cost Including an at.
Du Mex
do
24.00
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Prodo
36.00 of Lincoln Avenue.
GETS 1250 DAMAGE
F. Zalsma, do
1600
torney fee of $35 as providedby law.
bate Court for the County of Ot30.00
On
motion
of
Aid.
Dyke,
The Grapd Rapids and Indiana rail First State Bank, do
117.00
tawa.
Ransom F. Worley and
30
The matter of settlementwith C.
way company effected
settlement A. De Groot, do
19.50
At a session of said court, held at
Fred Smith
39.00 Van Ende for the opening of part cf
Irene C. NVorley,
in the matter of Mrs. E. Brink last H. Bontekoe, do
10.00
the probate office in the city of Grind
gbat fl
(|(i( 20th Street between Maple Street
Friday. Our readers will remember Peter Boot. do
10.00
Mortgagees.
Haven In aald county on the tnd day of Deccm
25 50 First Avenue, was referred to the
that several weeks age Mrs. Brink Central Market, do
13.50
ber. A. d. 1911
.Dated
t)ecember
U,
1912.
44
00 f; J19th St. attend 25.00 Commdttee on Streets and Crosswalks
with certain of her children when en John
do
44.00
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
H. Vegter
23.03 with power to act.
route from this city to Manton, Mich Austin Harrington do
4.00
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney
Judge of Probate.
Motions and ResoluNons.
figured in a railroad wreck at Reed H. A. Naberhuls city engineer 62.50
In the matter of the estate of
for Mortgagees.
J. P. De Feyter line foreman 32.95 On motion of Aid. King,
City aiyi was seriously Injured. Her H. A. Naberhuls exp. to convention
Hans
Dykhuls
lineman
32.50
Resolved,
That
the
maintenance
of
John Boer, Deceased.
100.00
Business address, IDolislnd, Mich.
sons took up the matter with the rail
Chas. Ter
do
32.60 the smoke stack In Its present con
. way company and have been till this Jacob Zuldema, asst, engineer
14.40
Rcbard Boer having filed in
7.11 dition by the Donnelly Kelly Glass
time arriving at a settlement. The G. J. Bo« labor
.66
said
court his petition praying that
34.95 Co., be and the same Is hereby declar
company pays the Brinks $1,250, out Boone BronJivery
8 0)
TAX PAYERS, TAKE NOTICE
37.46 ed a public nuisance, and that said
the administrationof said estate be
of which they pay about $160 for ex Standard Oil Co., oil
7.65
7.50 1 Company be required to abate same
Holland Township, and Olive
penses incurred. Mrs. Brink Imme Eugene Dletxgen Co. supplies 10 40
granted to John 8. Dykstra or to
forthwithby properly raising the
Mr. Anderson, treasunjr, will be at some other suitable person,
dlately after the accident improved Tyler Van Landegend, do
2.00
helghth of said smake stack.
the following places where taxes can
rapidly and relativesfelt certain' that De Free Hardware Co., do
6.04
It is Ordered, That the
27. S9 1 On motion of Aid. Harrington.
be paid:
she would survive her shock and her N. J. Essenburg postage
2.00
16.10 The matters containedIn said reso Wst Olive, Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 30th day of December A. 1). 1912
injuries. During the last few weeks, Holland Fuel Co., orders
2.60
23.34 lution together with the nuisance the C. Mast Store.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,ut said probate
however, she has suffered a sort of B. Vande Bunte, labor on trees 36.00
14 S3 created by several other smoke
Crisp, Dec. 19, and January 2, at °race be und fa hereby appointed for bearimr
relapse and her condition is much G. J. Van Wleren hauling benches
Mid tMitltlon.
d. to Nfchols 2.67 stacks was referred to a special com the Wyba Nelnhuls Store.
worse. The old lady Is an Invalid
1.85
It is further ortered. that public notice
36.05 mlttee of three to be appointed by
Olive Center, Dec. 23, Dec. 30, and hereof be xlvrn by publicationof a copy of
crippled by rheumatism, and Is well John Vanden Berg posting notices
23.65 the Mayor.
Jan. 6, at the John Redder Store.
known here, being the mother of
2.00
"r,,r'
eucrtMlve we«-ki prsvlaos
.44 The Mayor apopintedas such com Borculo, Dec. 26, and January 8, w:hl*msM
Mrs .John Van Koeverlng at whose H. Sterenberglabor
day of hrarint. In tho Holland City
10.09,
n.hO
mlttee the Committee on Streets and at the Koop Store.
home she is In the habit of spending G. W. Kooyers supervisor 1st dlst |jacob Zuldema
Vrwe. s newepaperprlnteo and c.rculatodIn
2.280 Crosswalks.
Holland State Bank, Sat. Dec. 31. •aid county.
considerable of her time.
^
189 90 James Annls
2.89 On motion of Aid. Van Drexer,
Every Tuesday and Saturday there
o
KDWARD I*. KlltUY,
Casper NIbbelInk Supervisor2nd
a8^so(I jajnsuajx
Resolved, That the paving and after and Including Thursday Jan. 9, (A (rue cope
jujg# 0f 1 robots.
Women's Relief Corps Chooses Lead
dlst.
189 00 American Express Co., express' 17.90 otherwise improving of State Street
at house. 9: a m. until 3 p. m.
ORRIE
SLUITER,
era for New Year at Annual
IT. J. Klomparens orders
12.0(1 Cltlxens Telephone Co.,
.201 College Avenue, River Street from
At home on Friday.
Register of Probate.
Meeting
H. Van
eo
26.00 Bd. of Public Works ight & power 13th Street to State Street, and Cen
Mr. Anderson,
O. Blom frt% & ert
.65
7.28 Hal Avenue from 18th Street to
Locomotive’sDiet.
Treasurer
Friday the annual meeting of N. Bosch Mayor
66.66 Henry Kraker supples
State Street and Graves Place be and
2386
Young
Freddie
is a natural student
o
the Woman’s Relief Corps was held J. Lokker alderman
35 3»? City Treaslrer advanced to J. Westthe same are hereby declared t« be
and observer, and ho Is especiallyinand the following officers were elect, L. E. Van Drexer do
33.33
12.50 necessary public Imp-ovoments.
terested In railway matters. The othdo
ed: president, Mrs. Mary Hammond; V.
33.3? P. Boot
.65
And further resolved, That the,
PAY YOUR TAXES
er day, waiting with his mother In a
33.32 City of Holland hauling sand 17.50 persons owning property on said
Sr. V. P., Miss Grace Thompson; Jr. J. A. Drlnkwater dt
Wim. Streur
treasurer of Filmore train mysteriously "held up’’ at a wayJ. J.
do
34.33 Geo. Van Landegend hopper and
several streets he invited to meet,
... , ,
V. P., Miss Edith Bedell; Treas.. Miss
side station, Freddie pondered:"MamF.
do
31.33
io.fo with the Common Council, at sonw ”*"*'?. w‘'1 be,,0"nd at 'he ,“llow
ma, I guess this is where the en«
Mary Hller; chaplain, Miss Ella A. Harrington, do
33 33
future
time
to
bo
fixed
bv
tho
Council
'jg
place'1
w,lcri!
taxes
cnn
,,c
De Free Hardware Co., supplies 1S.8S
glne gets Us dinner. They feed It on
do
Thompson; conductor, Mrs. Herrick; O. J.
33.35 Tyler Van landegend
10.08 at the Council Rooms in the CityL "ed- n?c 18- Eaflt Baugatuck Lub
coal, hot water and matches, and I
Beni
d<
33.33 Houston Coal Co.,
guard, Mrs. Marsh.
97.31 Hall, for the purpose of discussing , ',,rH 8(°reguess they let it have all tho hot air it
H. Sterenberg, do
33.33
Doubleday Bros & Co. supplies 6565 said improvements, their nature and Thurs. Dec.— 19.— May E. Pllson
The delegates to the state convenwants for dessert."
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- E. Vaupell
3.50 extent, and the materials to be used store.
tion are: First delegate, Miss Grace sued.
In said improvements.
Plaggermers Bros, moving engine
Sat, Dec. 21— Filmore O Slink stort.
Thompson; second Delegate, Miss The Commute on Claims and AcCarried43.45
HOLLISTER'S
Mon. Dec. 23— Graafschap T. & H.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
Edith Bedell; and First alternate, counts rei>orted claims of Chas. H. Bd. of Public Works
2.25
store.
socky Mountain Tea
Resolved, That when the Council
4.28
Mrs. Herrick, second alternate, Mrs. McBride for $58.47 and of M. A. J Docger wiping
Jan. 1913.
A Busy Mediciw tor Bir.y Peat j.
adjourn, they adjourn until Thursday
Soov
for
$28
25
both
being
Inrun
ed
Holland
Lumber
&
Supply
Co.,
lu:n
Brings HmI'I* fd Renewed Viscf. 4
Hoffsteln
Mon.
Jan.
6— East Saugatuck Lub
In the case of Hennessey vs. Kamfe’1.26 JanuarV 2, 1912, at 7:30 o’clock P. M. i hers
A s:-eclflcfor Const! 1*1 igm. Indigestion:
I.lrcr
MargueriteVan Vyven, daughter of heek the same having been annroved Holland Lumber t Supply Co.,
Carried.
nd Kidney trouble;!.I'lmi-iv'i.Era-mu. Impure
lood Had limath. feiofttish ItowcU llcudacbu
Richard Overweg, City Clerk. Tue8- Jan- 7—May E. Pllson store *ind
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Vyven, died by the Board of Police and Fire Com
3S.50
Hsckache. lu Rocky Mountain Tea In lab.
;Wed
Jan. 8 — Fillmore O. Slink store. el form. 3.'. cent* a box. vjrnuine made by
yesterday at her home in Rockford mlsslonerswith recommendation, the Holland Carving Tool Works tun
Ioli.ih-iEft Duuo COM PAST. Madison, Wla.
Ine
.75
Michigan. The funeral will be held Committee further reported the*
FOUND— A large quautltg of lum
Ja” S~<iraa,8chspT- * H- 010EN NUOfiETS FOB SALLOW PEOP'f
while It Is bnt fair for the CouncU Westinghouse Electric Co., ^meters
Saturday from the Methodist church. to pay bills Incurred by the Boartl
ter on the beac&.west of Douglas.
Prom 9 to 3.
v r 36 86
FOR RENT—
fttwn ait West
2 Iji) Inquire at RosemonL Douglas, Michl
yet In view of all the circumstance)Hersey. Mfg Co. meter repairs
Olive, with or without tools and stock
'
Home on Friday.
Address H. J. Davis, R. F. D. 1, BOX
Wm. Streur Twp. Treas.
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Holland City News

Ten Pretty (iris
In the Days

M

Atter

Miss Cornelia De Vries aged 19, n
daughterot Mrs. Wm. De Vries died
of pneumonia at ner home 116 West
Eighteenth street Saturday. She
Is survived by a mother, three sisters
and three brothers. The funeral was
held from the home Monday at ,2
o’clock the Rev. Mr. De drool offlcldt*

One Man

When Women Vote

The

following people

who are

WANTED

TIES

Ing.
at-

tending the University of Michigan at
|

Ann Arbor

are spending the holidays

be paid for

Big prices will

homes In this city: Q. Rutgerj
John Drye, Richard Steketee, MiM
Ruth Post, Mayo Hadden, Kiel Tiesenga, Miss Georgia Cathcart, Stanley

RED

all

at their

WHITE OAK, TAMARACK, BEECH,
BIRCH, HARD MAPLE and CEDAR

Curtis and Lewis Schcon.

Andres Breemer aged 59 years tied
Thursday at his home on the Grand
Haven road north of Holland. He is
survived by a wife and three beys
William,

and

TIES,

also

OAK

White

and piled in Pere Mar-

timber, produced

Edward and Garett. The

Switch Ties, and car

funeral will be held tomorrow at 10
o’clock from the home, the Rev.

quette Railroad Yards.

Mr

Vander Kief officiating. The burial
will take place at

East Sayggtuck.

Specifications

The Holland Interurban’s theater
service to patrons down the lino Is
meeting with much favor. The agents

Face

at all the stations from Grand Rapids

to Saugatuck take orders for tickets
at any of the theaters telephone them
In and reservations are

made

No. 1 Pole Ties,' 6 to 12 in.—

and the tickets are ready at
the window when the passenger arrives. When some strong attraction

No. 2 Pole Ties, 5 to 12 in.—

8

6 to 7 in—

S 1-4 to 7 in.-8

No. 1 Sqrd. Ties, 8 to 12 in.— 6

Is presentedthe out of town patronIs rapidly

Long
ft.

without

delay,

age

Thick

ft.

to 7 in.— 8 ft.

becoming an lmpor*aiit

No. 2 Sqrd. Ties,

factor in filling the house.

to 12 in.—

7

1-4 to 7 in.-8 ft.

5

In the Allegan circuit court last
week a number of minor cases have
received attention. In the case

Bark must be removed from

of

John M. Granger vs. Sidney listen
berger the former was given a Judg
ment of $204.56 In the case of Ber
nard Albers vs. M. G. Manting, the

Ties

all

For further information, call on or write

former received a judgment of |15V.
The village of Douglas got a judgment of $515 against J. A. Applegate.
Pearl Miller wa* granted a divorce
from her husband Fred. Nora Black
got a decree from Wm. Black . The

McCandless

5. F.

Grand Ledge Produce Co., was given

ROOM

a judgment of $180 against MJ M.
Grey In the matter of the people vs.
M. M. Grey of Otsego, charged with

305

EDDY BUILDING

Saginaw, Michigan

desertion, the defendant gave a bond
of $400 to care for his family.

HUDSONVILLE REFORMED
CHURCH ESTABLISHED
Hudsonville,Dec.

1

18- —

Special Sale

Hudsonville

persons who are interested in the
establishment of an American Reform

FOR

8

DAYS ONLY

O

church met at the Disciple church and
organized themselves into a regular
congregation by the adoption of a con

Ladies what makes

8f

nicer present for

a Father, Husband, Son, or Sweetheait

than a nice pair of shoes or slippers.

stitutionand by laws and the election
of officers yesterday afternoon.
It Is

Mens Suits $5.00 up
Mens shoes all styles $1.98 up
Mens Raincaots $2.48 up
Mens Slippers all styles $.98

understoodthat the missionary

organizationof the Reformed church
will srnd them a minister and pay the
the salary until' such a time as the
church becomes strong enough to be
self supporting. The organization,
thinkingof building a new church

Mens Shirts $39 up

Mens Suspenders $.19
Linen Hdkf. $.06 up

Mens Pants $1.48 up

Mens Hose

Ladies Shoes $1.69 up

Mens Sweaters $.48 up

Mens Hats

and parsonage In the near future.
Ladies Fur trimmed Slippers $,98

STRANGE SIGHT TO BE SEEN AT
THE POULTRY SHOW.
A new

Misses

kind of chicken is being ex

If

you were one

the funny thing about them Is that
they have hair Instead of feathe-s.
These birds have aroused a gr-mt

would you
ydu were the

of the girls

have pursued him?

If

Welcher
GENERAL PUBLIC DOES

One man explainedthe absence cf

originated in

KNOW THAT’

IS

A

NOT

Williams,

to

_

places the defective part with a

i

one.

BIG

NEXT WEEK
Word has been

Locals.

Placing a large sieamer in winter

Alaska and you know around the windows and employing a

of

in tbo matter of the eaUta

All the boilers are cleaned and oiled

it is

ed with a no rust varnish. The grate

ordered that the

20th day

January, A. IX 1913

of

both Inside and out, while all parts of at ten o'clock In the forenoea, at said
the machinery that Is bright Is cov- probate office, be and is hereby ap-

in-

is to

sealed tight.
Edna Marsh, form- SHERIFF ELECT DYKHUIS PROM
In reality there are men working
The entire storage battery system
The Holland Rusk company has erly of Holland, at her home In La
ISED JOB TO DEL
on some of the large passenger boats Is cleaned out and recharged and all
presentedevery one of the employees Mefa, California. Miss Marsh died
FORTNEY.
all winter, except for perhaps a cou
the pumps are taken apart and thorcf that firm with a chicken as
there Saturday. The funeral ' as
Del
Fortney
of
Grand
Haven
will pie of weeks that they take for a oughly examined.
•Christmaspresent.
held today from the home of htr un-

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
(A tru*! copy.) Juukc of Probate.
Orric Stutter.

•

>».

BcgUterof Probau.

be^ turnkey at the county Jail under vacation.When a large steamer, say

cle at San Dlago, Calif.

Sheriff Dykhuls as soon as the

announcing the death of her daughter
The teachers of the Maple Avenue
In law, Mrs. Wakker Toren In Cinschool rememberedthe Janitor of tha
cinnati, O. Mrs. Toren and daugh
building. Jacob Ver Hey Friday
ters left Friday afternoon for Cln
afternoon with a basket of fruit, can ly
matl. The funreal will be held on
nuts, etc., and a pair of slippers. Mr.
Monday.
Ver Hey found the Christmas remcm'

/

This however, Is only a drop In the
Samuel
Nee! and Company
bucket when the Items of tying up having filed in said court its petia boat are enumerated. For Instance tion praying that the administrathe engineers and oners nre busy all tion of said estate be granted to
winter taking the engines apart, oil* Daniel Ten Cate or to some* other
Ing them and assemblingthem again. suitable person,

the death of Miss

Mrs .H. Toren received a telegram

of

George Kleyn, Deceased

do Is to release the cables and
steam
away. This is the theory of ered with a no rust varnish. The pointed for hearing said petition.
stead of feathers.That seems to be
It Is Further Ordered. That public nothousands
who take advantage of the grate bars are removed from the furthe reason for the name of the birds
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
pleasure
trips
on
the
boats
operating
naces
and
the
water
removed
from
;opy of this order, for three tuccnsilvo
too”
the trim tanks, after which they are weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
out of this port.
the Holland City Newa. a newspaper

Hence they gradually grew fur

received here

new

St.

R

JOB.

watchman to keep tramps and thieves
so beastly cold there that
chicken would have to have better off during the winter months and,
protection than feathers can give when navigation opens, all that there

start in this paper.

& Shoe Store

|

It Is

"by Byron

CJo.

50 East 8 th

feathers and the piesence of hair in tiuarters consists only In tying her
this way: “I suppose those birds to the dock, putting a little canvas

Women’s Candidate

The

up

Holland leading bargain store

deal of Interest on the part of Mm
peojfle who have visited the show.

man would you have run? Read

all styles $1.00

Fur trimmed Slippers 49c up

up.

building- There Is only one

pen of them and some of the pou. ry
men say that they a.«j new to them.
They are known as “Klondykes” .nd

up

& ChildrenShoes all styles 50c
Trunks $5.50 to $30.00 Traveling Bags $3.98 to $25.00
Mens Rubbers 60c up Ladies Rubbers 49c up

hiblted at the poultry show In the

Ward

$-07

Sweater Coats 69c up

!

new the

City of
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charge January 1. When one of the largest passenger boats at
... w,
As the cold weather approachestin - Court for the County of Ottawa.
Hans Dykhuls was In Grand Haven present on Lake Michigan goe. into ruraj majj carrjera are again entering
At a session of said court, held at tha
looking up the situation he Informed ordinarily It !o nearly two months be- a complaint about owners of boxes Probate office.In the City of Grand HaDel he would be appointed.The new fore her’ upper decks are cleaned up. dropping loose coins Into the boxes. ven In said county on the l»th day el December.

sheriff takes

has had the Grand Haven man
In mind for some time and a well

sheriff

They

don’t like to pull off their ml:

A.

D. 1911

When

the big steamer pulls Into tons and pick up the money- The
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
dock to tie up for the season several rules of the department say that they Judge of Probate,
don't have to pick up the loose coins jn q,, matter of tha estate of
The following students who are at-Jhrance In his room In the building at- signed petition favoring Fortney's
extra heavy wire cables are brought
polntment was presentedto him. Up
tending the Michigan Agrlsultural col- ter school had been jUsmlssed.
out and she Is fastenedsecurelys.) and tho boys are inclined to follow ^jary A„na Crandall,Deceased,
on pentonal Investigation he found
rules. The remedy Is to get stamps pmu t. Mile* having ftlcd in said court hit
iege at Lansing have returned to
that the Ice will not tear her from
that the applicant had a great many
final administration account
or wrap the coin In a paper.— Ex.
spend the holidays at their homes In Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan
, the moorings. Then the bottom, botn
and his petition praying for the allowance
o—
hereofand tor the assignmentand distrlbuJHolland: Miss Marguerite Leenhouts, another grand sweep at the Chicago | r cm 9
ran n' ‘n' " ° . a”. 4. Inside and out, Is scraped, clear of all
tlon of the residue of said estate.
with
his
famous
Sil-(to
5ce
'>'1'
JBert Cathcart, Ned Lacey and Lloyd Chicken show
, it is
r
moss and the hull Is painted as far
entered candidateswere after the place It
That the tOth day January, A. D. 1911,
ver-laced Wyandottes.
down as the water line. A large gang
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*
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."iKanterH.
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Ordered.

first

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
only one Mrd that was not
elect he, levos of men go around the boat and test
Probate oflflce.be and Is hereby appointed
Interurban passenger Winner He showed first coci,
FOR
RENT—
36
acre
farm.
A.
3aUafac,ory
her guards anti repair them where
for# hearing said petition
cars ran off the track Sunday night
first Grand Haven people
Lowing. 92 W* Tenth St. Holland.
necessary.While this' Is going on the
It ia Further Ordered, That public noon E. 8-th street near College
, . ’ h I Although Del Fortney' has had no
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
KXI'lUKs JAN. 11
The ear swung around almost a. a and second pens of
partlcul“ PIperlenea,» police work chief ship carpenter makes the round!
copy of this order, for three aucceaalve
of the entire boat and. with a ham- 8TATH OK MIvTUOAN— Th« ProbataCourt
right angle with the track and it took and In addition won
weeks previousto suld day of hearing, in
he, Is confident that ho can make
•fur the County of Ottawa., ---—
mer, sounds every beam and stanch.
abou l
o hours to getlt back on th,- for championship pan and champion.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
who
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Uf. At a session of said Court,
muck of tbo
male bird
™ ™ y
.trai-' The front truck
the carear ship male
bird There was
„ , lon- If one does not jpujia .tnt^ he ,at t|lc probatc Office in the City
dreuiaied in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBy,
run hr.,. , » ami a Umber TM , lafSl oompetlUonJroo.all over the
ha9 afUnfd digs fate It It with a chisel,
chisel and ,11 It Grand Haven, iu said County, on the
tMor it to hold it, up. • In this way and these result* put Hoffman e fowls
q( (im0 atMet,, Is found to be effected by a dry or 21st day of Decemto, A. D. 1912 I (A ‘ruencopyQ)l• Judge of Probal*’
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Capital

150,000

Surplus

50,000
1,000,000
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interest paid upon Saving Accounts and certificatesof deposit at the rate of

\*»oci»tioB

months. Issue drafts on the princiworld. TravelersChecks for sale. Solicitsthe accounts
merchants and'manufacturersMoney totloan on approved collateral and ml
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Baked Goods

heartt

beat at onci

The Fined Line

THE PRINCE OF PEACE
By REV.

C. E.

Among

in the City

other kindf we make a specially of

DUTCH BAKING

and have a fresh line of Krackeling and other

JEFFERSON D.D.

Dutch makes alwayi on hand

T

Is a beautiful tradition that on the

night on which
Jesus was bom angelic voices were
heard singing of
peace. Ever since

We

cater especiallyto Holiday, Birthday Parties aid Wedding Cake Baking

JOE PINO, W.

8th St.

that

unforgetable.
night, men in in-

—

creasing numbers
have been trying
to reproduce on

Don’t forget our

new location after Jan.

1st

the earth the song

of the

skiee. hut,
alas! It Is a difficult tune to carry.
We live in a quarrelsome world. The
air is filled with
discords. Society is
torn by dissensions.

Af 19 £. 8th Street
Larger stock than ever in everything
|H, pretty

Every city Is a
scene of strife.Every village has its
turmoil of squab-

bling and wrangling. The fountain
of bitterness is always flowing. The

of Christm&stide, I

Christmas

his gentle and gracious sovereignty
over wider areas of life, until the
whole round earth shall sing at last
the song of the angelic host.— Youth’s

Chrlatmaa Traaa.

THE PHIL08PHY OF TOYS.
olden times-nnd not bo

Smoke Up, Papa!’ ITj

wry

(A Christmas Poem.)

Do Anything.
little girl, now a famous artlat,
long ago was caught using her crayons
on Bundy. As tha forbidden Joys
wsre taken from her ahe sobbed outt
"Mamma, do let me have them. I'll

draw a church an’— a—a— graveyard

ern pine forests

it

Herman DeFouw

la a practice

to cut the tops out of the trees pr

garded as a weakness to be indulged. uot n need to be supplied Science has changed all
that Today toys are recognized as a necessarypart of

branches. This does not Injure the
parent tree. Great shiploads of these
branches and tops come across the
great lakes early each winter to be

even

#

i

Electrical Contractor, Fixtures,

Motors

distributedfor the Christmas trade.

and Supplies
Radium Christmas

Gifts.

A few

years ago. when radium was
a newly discovered wonder, it was a
fad of society women In London and
some other cities to give tiny bits of Office
the metal ai Christmas presents
These cost from $10 to $50. although
the speck of radium was hardly large
enough to be seen with the naked eye
It was mounted In a spinthariscope
which is a crosa betwen a microscope
and kaleidoscope. Seen through this,
the tiny point of radium shot out
flashes of constantlyvarying light
like miniature fireworks.

gm.

HH-H-I-i-M-H-l-H-l-H-H-H-l-l-i-

Fixtures a Specialty
8'

East

Eigtitli

St.

Cltz. Phone

10

j

THE
Holland Cleaners
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

THE MISTLETOE TRADITION.
Id olden days there existed

All
In

Garments are sanitary

STEAM PRESSED

many places a belief that the
girl who was not kissed under
the mistletoe during the Christmas season would uot be mar
rled during pie succeeding year.
In such localities kissing n girl
would lie a positive kindness
There is a story of one damsel
who, to make sure, wore mlstle
tot* on her hat.

Walking Oolla.
Most children are familiar with the
dolls (list say ’'mamma" or open and
close their eyes, but how many children know there are dolls that walk,
wink, roll their eyes, say •'mamma.’*
"papa" and other words and act so
lifelike that they seem almost uncanny. All this action Is produced by
clockwork The key Is Insertedat the
waist line Bolls of this sort are manufacturedIn Paris and are naturally
expensive, ranging from $15 up.

M

A gave

*

pa

tome Christmaa

cigars,

And he smoked one by and by

< When
We

it

smelled like

couldn't tell

He wanted

to

a

feather

whether

laugh or cry!

Sand Your Heart With It
Don’t give presents because other*
expect you to. (Jive because you love
to. If you cannot send your heart with
the gift keep the gift

ti

'

L5J

old at that-playthlngs were re

.

Willing to

Coster Photo Supply Co.
growing of Chrlatmaa tme
Is quite an industry In parts
I of the country. In the north-

Companion.

will!"

PHOTOGRAPHIC

a wireless call from you— a C Q D you sent
1 heard the spark coil P D Q and to the rescue went!

nlversary of hDi birth ought to spread

you

wiles!

1 got

brings to mind the
song of the angels,
and makes vivid the figure of one
the child’s education. The doll
who says, "My peace I give unto you!"
answers to the mother Instinct
Many of ns pray every day, *Thy kingIn the heart of the little girl
dom come," ana Christmas nudges us
and helps to develop the mothwith the query, "What are you doing
er side of her nature. Toys are
to bring itr
us essential in the child's trainChristmascomes, then, with a clear
ing as books. By careful seand penetrating message. It has an
lection they can be made to diurgent word for all quarrelsomegirls
rect hla ‘activities.The heart
and fightingboys. It speaks adnionlshmum be educated as well aa
ly to husbands and wives who have
the mind.
allowed a quick temper to spoil the
year, and who find themselvesslowly
drifting apart. It laps its hand on
mastera and servants, and endeavors
TO BUY THE
to draw them closer together.It reminds employers and employees that
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
they are not foes, but brethren. It
chides labor and capital for fighting.
The wise shopper will keep last
It whispers a sweet remonstranceInto
the ears of all who carry in their yenr’a list so that he or she may
hearts resentmentsand grudges. It know what was given before and
reproves those who think disdainfully avoid duplications.Another good
of fellow mortals who belong to an- method Is to Jot down In a little book
other class or circle. It begs all who auy chance hints from friends as to
have become estranged to wipe out what they want. If this plan Is folthe old scores, to get rid of the old lowed throughout the year present*
misunderstandings, to begin life over. can lie tamght Intelligentlythat will
It proclaimsonce more to all races really lie appreciated.
and peoples that God has made of one
blood all thd nations of men.
ChristmasIn France.
Christmas comes with a personal
celebrationof Christmasvn
message for rulers and statesmen, for
nes in differentcountries and
diplomats and the makers of laws. It
even In differentparts of the
repeats to them the old message of L*vJ Mi<ue country. Of old days It
God's love, and reminds them of
was differentIn France and England
kingdom of whose increase there shall More recently the French are adopting
he no end. Christmas Is a good time the American and English Santa Claus
to think of International duties and and are even introducing the mistletoe.
responsibilities, and of what it is possible for America to do In creating
a worldwide and enduring peace 6£
Surely a Christian nation ought every
year to take a new step along the road
of conciliation.
A Merry Christmas! Thus we speak
to one another evew Christmasmorning. The words hfce music In them
only when they come from a heart
touched by the spirit of brotherllness
and good-wlO. This spirit was incarnate In Jesus of Nazareth, and it Is
through him that God makes peace.
Each succeeding celebrationof the an

If

know your winsome

You're wreathed in greens and mistletoe, and also wreathed in imilea

temple of the god
of ill-willis crowded evertnere.
It is just the kind
of world that has
ueed of Christmas

for

queen

•

On Christmas
nobody mast be
lonely. The spirit of the day Is
essentia lly s^lnl. Every hoebe
lor and spinster should have an
invitation to Christmas dinner.
If yon know any. be sure be or

Reasonable
Gm4i calM for laJ Ddlvrrtd

Prices

iKutrkrrlnirkrr Stiratn
NOW PLAYING
HollancTM FavoriteH
0

The

ALVARADO PLAYERS
Change of Play Dally
Special Christmas Matinee

PRICES 10-2030C

HOLLAND

BE GOOD TO
THE LONELY.

IS

THE SYNONYM FOR CLEANLINESS
Exactly so

is

the

Gelatine

she got* nn JovltntlonJn time so

that It will not seem an afterthought Every childlesscouple
should Invite nil the old bachelors and o'* maids In th** vicinity. (Jive them a few social hours
at least. It .vlll do them good
and make you happy.

Citz. Phone 1628

Manufactured by the

HOLLAND GELATINE WORKS

*

The Standard of Purity

1

''
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The Thoroughness

of the

Heinz

Way

Heinz farms and gardens are land marks where the choicest fruits and vegetables grow.

We

go to the very source of the good things we prepare.

We

test

and grow our own seed— hothouse our own

plants.

Heinz experiment farms and gardens and orchards dot
raising

premium

fruits

and climate are best adapted to

of these establishments the

V arieties
Pun

prepared by experts, whose
Anything

soil

Heinz Branch Factories-14 in number, -the Holland branch being one of the largest of

57
are

whole country. They’re wherever

and vegetables.

In these favored centers are located the

these. And attach

the

that’s

Heinz

Food Produotm

sole duty is to turn out foods of the finest quality that can be

is safe to

made.

buy.

eH. J.

HEINZ COMPANY:

CHILDHOOD’S HAPPY CHRISTMAS MORNINQ

For

Company
14k

The Holland Furnace

t

ri

n
i-'1

We

S
mm

if

,'l»r

MM
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Nfgs. of

put them in from factory to

Holland Sugar

home

without disarranging the building or disturbing the the occupants
already erected.

if

They are

the house

is

for. Will outlast the building.

No

The Purest

The Sweetest

easily cared
ash-

dirt gas, smoke or soot in the living

rooms.

It is

an Economical and Power-

ful Heater that will
of freih air

warm

a large

volume

and force it into every room.

Viiit ns at the factory and we will conrince yon
of the superior merits of the

“HOLLAND” and

be

pleased to submit prices.

Buy Holland Sugar
and Patronize Home Industry

Holland Furnace Company

m

GRAHAM & MORTON

LINE

i-

Daily^Steamer between Holland and Chicago, April 1st to
during

March and December,

at rates as low, or lower,

than

Dec.

1st; tri-weekly

affording a First Class Passenger and Freight Service
all

competitors.

It is the

aim of this Company to be

one of Holland’s Boosting Institutions.

JOHN KRESS, Agent

J. S.

MORTON, President

i

VJ

.
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